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ABSTRACT  
  
Main  Group  and  Transition  Metal  Complexes  Supported  by  Multidentate  
Tripodal  Ligands  that  Feature  Nitrogen,  Oxygen  and  Sulfur  Donors:  




   Chapter  1  focuses  on  the  computational  study  of  Zr(CH2Ph)4  and  chapter  2  
discusses  synthesis,  characterization  and  density  functional  study  of  2-­‐‑
imidazolethione.  Chapters  3  –  6  describe  the  synthesis,  structural  characterization  
several  multidentate  tripodal  ligands,  namely  tris(mercaptoimidazolyl)-­‐‑
hydroborato  ligand,  [TmR],  tris(2-­‐‑pyridylseleno)methyl  ligand,  [Tpsem],  bis(2-­‐‑
pyridonyl)(pyridine-­‐‑2-­‐‑yloxy)methyl  ligand,  [O-­‐‑poBpom]  and  allyl-­‐‑tris(3-­‐‑t-­‐‑
butylpyrazolyl)borato  ligand,  [allylTpBut],  and  their  application  to  main  group  and  
transition  metals.  
Chapter  1  describes  the  analysis  of  a  monoclinic  modification  of  Zr(CH2Ph)4  
by  single  crystal  X–ray  diffraction,  which  reveals  that  the  Zr–CH2–Ph  bond  angles  
in  this  compound  span  a  range  of  25.1˚  that  is  much  larger  than  previously  
observed  for  the  orthorhombic  form  (12.1˚).    In  accord  with  this  large  range,  
density  functional  theory  calculations  demonstrate  that  little  energy  is  required  to  
perturb  the  Zr–CH2–Ph  bond  angles  in  this  compound.    Furthermore,  density  
functional  theory  calculations  on  Me3ZrCH2Ph  indicate  that  bending  of  the  Zr–
CH2–Ph  moiety  in  the  monobenzyl  compound  is  also  facile,  thereby  
demonstrating  that  a  benzyl  ligand  attached  to  zirconium  is  intrinsically  flexible,  
such  that  its  bending  does  not  require  a  buffering  effect  involving  another  benzyl  
ligand.  
   Chapter  2  describes  the  structure  of  1-­‐‑t-­‐‑butyl-­‐‑1,3-­‐‑dihydro-­‐‑2H-­‐‑
benzimidazole-­‐‑2-­‐‑thione  which  has  been  determined  by  X-­‐‑ray  diffraction.  The  
compound  exists  in  the  chalcogenone  form  instead  of  chalcogenol  form,  which  is  
similar  to  its  oxo  and  selone  counterparts.    Comparison  of  2-­‐‑imidazolone,  2-­‐‑
imidazolethione  and  2-­‐‑imidazoleselone  compounds  shows  that  two  N–C–E  bond  
angles  in  the  chalcogenone  forms  are  not  symmetric,  and  the  differences  between  
the  two  angles  decrease  in  the  sequence  of  Se  >  S  >  O.    This  trend  can  be  
reproduced  by  density  functional  theory  calculations.    Additionally,  
H(mbenzimBut)  has  intermolecular  hydrogen  bonding  interactions,  whereas  its  
selenium  counterpart  does  not.  The  C–E  bond  lengths  of  2-­‐‑imidazolone,  2-­‐‑
imidazolethione  and  2-­‐‑imidazoleselone  compounds  are  intermediate  between  
those  of  formal  C–E  single  and  double  bonds,  which  is  in  accord  with  the  notion  
that  zwitterionic  structures  that  feature  single  C+–E–  dative  covalent  bonds  provide  
an  important  contribution  in  such  molecules.    Furthermore,  NBO  analysis  of  the  
bonding  in  H(ximBut)  derivatives  demonstrates  that  the  doubly  bonded  C=E  
resonance  structure  is  most  significant  for  the  oxygen  derivative,  whereas  singly  
bonded  C+–E–  resonance  structures  dominate  for  the  tellurium  derivative.    This  
result  appears  to  be  counterintuitive,  based  on  the  fact  that  it  opposes  the  trend  
that  one  would  expect  on  the  basis  of  electronegativity  difference,  however,  
studies  on  XC(E)NH2  derivatives  provide  solid  support  for  it.    In  this  regard,  the  
C~E  bonding  in  these  compounds  is  significantly  different  to  that  in  
chalcogenoformaldehyde  derivatives  for  which  the  bonding  is  well  represented  by  
a  H2C=E  double  bonded  resonance  structure.  
Chapter  3  describes  the  computational  study  on  [TmMeBenz]  anion  and  the  
synthesis  and  characterization  of  [TmButBenz]Na,  [TmButBenz]Tl  and  [TmButBenz]Tl.  It  is  
worth  noting  that  the  two  thallium  compounds  are  the  first  structurally  
characterized  monovalent  monomeric  [TmR]Tl  complexes.  
Chapter  4  describes  the  synthesis  and  characterization  of  a  few  [TmR]M  (M  
=  Ti,  Zr,  Hf)  complexes,  including  (i)  Cp[TmBut]TiCl2  and  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2,  which  
are  analogues  of  Cp2TiCl2  and  Cp2ZrCl2;  (ii)  [TmBut]Zr(CH2Ph)3  and  (iii)  
[TmBut]Hf(CH2Ph)3  and  [TmAd]Hf(CH2Ph)3,  which  are  the  first  structurally  
characterized  [TmR]Hf  complexes.    
Chapter  5  describes  two  multidentate,  L3X  type  ligands,  which  feature  
[CN3]  and  [CNO2]  donors,  namely  tris(2-­‐‑pyridylseleno)methane,  [Tpsem]H,  and  
bis(2-­‐‑pyridonyl)(pyridin-­‐‑2-­‐‑yloxy)methane,  [O-­‐‑poBpom]H.  They  have  been  
synthesized,  characterized,  and  employed  in  the  synthesis  of  zinc  and  cadmium  
complexes.    Specifically,  [Tpsem]H  has  been  employed  to  synthesize  the  
bis(trimethylsilyl)amido  zinc  complex,  [κ3-­‐‑Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2.    The  latter  
compound  provides  access  to  a  variety  of  other  [Tpsem]ZnX  derivatives,  which  
include  the  isocyanate  complex  [κ4-­‐‑Tpsem]ZnNCO,  the  hydrosulfido  complex  
[κ3-­‐‑Tpsem]ZnSH,  the  sulfido  complex  {[κ3-­‐‑Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S),  the  2:1  complex  
[κ2-­‐‑Tpsem]2Zn  and  the  pyridyl-­‐‑2-­‐‑selenolate  complex  [κ4-­‐‑Tpsem]Zn(κ2–SeC6H4N),    
thereby  demonstrating  that  the  [Tpsem]  ligand  can  exhibit  κ2-­‐‑,  κ3-­‐‑  and  
κ4-­‐‑coordination  modes.    Variable  temperature  1H  NMR  spectroscopic  studies  
demonstrate  that  [κ3-­‐‑Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2,  [κ3-­‐‑Tpsem]ZnSH  and  
{[κ3-­‐‑Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S)  are  fluxional  on  the  NMR  timescale.  Similarly,  [O-­‐‑
poBpom]H  has  been  employed  to  synthesize  the  bis(trimethylsilyl)amido  zinc  
complex,  [κ4-­‐‑O-­‐‑poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2,  and  the  bis(trimethylsilyl)amido  cadmium  
complex,  [κ4-­‐‑O-­‐‑poBpom]CdN(SiMe3)2.  Both  structures  were  characterized  by  X-­‐‑ray  
diffraction,  which  demonstrate  a  new  [CNO2]  coordination  environment.  
   Chapter  6  describes  the  synthesis  and  structural  characterization  of  a  new  
[Tp]  ligand  featuring  an  allyl  substituent  on  the  central  boron  atom,  namely  
[allylTpBut]Li  is  reported.  The  compound  reacts  steadily  with  CH3CH2SH  under  
350  nm  UV  light  via  a  thiol-­‐‑ene  click  reaction.  The  resulting  
[CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBut]Li  complex  can  further  react  with  metal  halide.  For  example,  
the  reaction  of  [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBut]Li  with  ZnI2  produced  
[CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBut]ZnI  at  room  temperature.  This  study  provides  a  simple  
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1.1.1 Coordination Modes of Benzyl Ligands towards Transition Metals  
Benzyl ligands can coordinate to transition metal centers in a manifold of 
ways (Figure 1).  In addition to η1–coordination, η2, η3, η4, and η7–coordination 
modes, which feature interactions via the phenyl group, have also been discussed 
in literature.1  It is worth noting that although there are no η5–benzyl compounds 
listed in the Cambridge Structural Database (CSD),2 pentamethyl CH2C6Me5 
counterparts are known.3 The coordination mode of a benzyl ligand has influences 
not only on the intrinsic reactivity of the M–CH2Ph bond but also on the reactivity 
associated with other sites in the molecule, being a non-innocent “spectator”. 
 
1.1.2 Different Coordination Modes of Benzyl Ligands in Zr(CH2Ph)4 
Tetrabenzylzirconium has been widely used as a precursor towards the 
synthesis of a variety of zirconium derivatives since its first report in 1969.4  Most 
of the benzyl zirconium complexes have found practical application as olefin 
polymerization catalysts.5,6,7,8  For example, [Zr(CH2Ph)3]+[B(CH2Ph)(C6F5)3]–, 
formed by the reaction between Zr(CH2Ph)4 and B(C6F5)3 was identified as the first 
non-metallocene ionic complex, which functions as a single site olefin 
polymerization catalyst.9 
In the previously reported crystal structure of Zr(CH2Ph)4, the four benzyl 
ligands exhibit different coordination modes,10 with Zr–C–C bond angles that 
range from 87.0(3)˚ to 99.1(3)˚.10a However, researcher Ahmed Al-Harbi in our 
  
4 
group was able to obtain another crystalline form, in which the molecule exhibits 
an even greater range of Zr–C–C bond angles, from 81.6(1)˚ to 106.7(2)˚. 
 
 
Figure 1. Benzyl ligand coordination modes discussed in the literature. 
To understand the influences of the benzyl group coordination mode, we 
have applied density functional theory calculations to evaluate the energy 
required to perturb the Zr–CH2–Ph bond angles in Zr(CH2Ph)4 and Me3Zr(CH2Ph). 
In addition, we have also analyzed the occurrence of the various types of benzyl 
coordination modes using Cambridge Structural Database. 
 
1.2 Comparison of Two Different Crystalline Forms of Zr(CH2Ph)4 
Previous X-ray diffraction studies have revealed that Zr(CH2Ph)4 exists as 
orthorhombic crystals, with space group Pbca.  However, the compound obtained 
  
5 
by Ahmed Al-Harbi was in a monoclinic crystalline form. The crystal data of two 
different forms are summarized in Table 1 and the monoclinic Zr(CH2Ph)4 
structure has been characterized by X-ray diffraction and solved by Ahmed Al-
Harbi.11 
 
Table 1. Crystallographic data for polymorphs of Zr(CH2Ph)4. 
Reference 10a 10b,c this worka 
Crystallization 
method 
n–heptane at  
–25˚C 
toluene at  
–25˚C 
toluene at room 
temperature 
lattice orthorhombic orthorhombic monoclinic 
space group Pbca Pbca P21 
a/Å 16.387(1) 19.945(6) 10.2238(10) 
b/Å 20.022(1) 13.716(7) 9.6635(9) 
c/Å 13.758(6) 16.306(5) 11.2356(11) 
α/˚ 90 90 90 
β/˚ 90 90 101.295(1) 
γ/˚ 90 90 90 
V/Å3 4514(2) 4461 1088.6(2) 
d/g cm–3 1.341 1.36 1.390 
Temp/K 293(2) 233 150(2) 
(a) crystal structural data are from Ahmed Al-Harbi’s work. 
 
The monoclinic structure differs from the previously reported orthorhombic 
structure in some significant ways. First, the conformation of the benzyl ligands in 
orthorhombic Zr(CH2Ph)4 are arranged as to give an approximate S4 molecular 
symmetry while the molecular structure of the monoclinic one deviates 
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significantly from this high symmetry and idealized geometry, as illustrated in 
Figure 2.  The two features that eliminate the S4 symmetry in the monoclinic 
structure are: (i) one of the benzyl ligands points away from the zirconium center 
in a direction which destroys the C2 axis and (ii) the dihedral angle between the 
two [C–Zr–C] planes, which contain the axis that corresponds most closely to a 
molecular S4 axis, is reduced from 90˚ to 69˚.12  Secondly, the zirconium–benzyl 
interactions in the two polymorphs are also different as supported by metrical 
data in Table 2. The Zr–CH2–Ph bond angles of the monoclinic form span a range 
of 25.1˚, whereas those in the orthorhombic form only span a range of 12.1˚. 
Furthermore, monoclinic Zr(CH2Ph)4 exhibits Zr–CH2–Ph bond angles that are 
both more acute (81.6˚) and more obtuse (106.7˚) than the observed for the 
orthorhombic form, for which the four Zr–CH2–Ph bond angles fall into the region 
of 87.0˚ – 99.1˚. 
 
 
Figure 2.  Comparison of the molecular structure of monoclinic (left) and 




Table  2.  Metrical  data  for  polymorphs  of  Zr(CH2Ph)4.  






δ ipso/Å   δortho(short)/Å   δortho(long)/Å  
Monoclinica                          
C11   81.63(14)   2.270(2)   2.509(2)   3.022(2)   3.089(2)   0.24   0.75   0.82  
C21   82.36(13)   2.278(2)   2.533(2)   2.969(3)   3.174(2)   0.26   0.69   0.90  
C31   98.67(15)   2.262(3)   2.873(2)   3.472(2)   3.628(2)   0.61   1.21   1.37  
C41   106.73(15)   2.2929(19)   3.063(2)   3.774(2)   3.820(2)   0.77   1.48   1.53  
Orthorhombicb                          
C1   87.0(3)   2.259(5)   2.614(4)   3.072(5)   3.347(6)   0.36   0.81   1.09  
C2   90.2(3)   2.248(5)   2.684(4)   3.249(4)   3.361(5)   0.44   1.00   1.11  
C3   93.9(3)   2.255(5)   2.773(3)   3.298(5)   3.535(4)   0.52   1.04   1.28  
C4   99.1(3)   2.258(4)   2.879(4)   3.519(5)   3.589(6)   0.62   1.26   1.33  
(a)    Ahmed  Al-­‐‑Harbi’s  work  




1.3 Classification of Benzyl Ligands in Zr(CH2Ph)4: Criteria for Identifying the 
Benzyl Ligand Coordination Mode 
1.3.1 Basic Considerations 
Using M–CH2–Ph bond angle, one can distinguish whether a benzyl ligand 
coordinates in an η1 manner (with an idealized value of 109.5˚) or an ηx manner (x 
> 1). However, differentiation between the various expanded hapticities requires 
analysis of the M•••C distances involving carbons from the phenyl group.1a,b,10a As 
the hapticity increases, the ipso, ortho, meta and para carbon atoms approach the 
metal center thus it is reasonable to compare the M•••Cipso, M•••Cortho, M•••Cmeta and 
M•••Cpara distances relative to the M–CH2 bond length, i.e. δipso, δortho, δmeta, and δpara 
(Figure 3), an approach that has been reported by Andersen and co-workers.1a 
 
 
Figure 3. Definition of δipso and δortho. 
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1.3.2 Idealized Situations 
To better interpret the defined values on classifying the coordination mode 
of a benzyl ligand, it is pertinent to consider some idealized situations (Table 3). In 
the case of η1– coordination, an idealized M–CH2–Ph tetrahedral angle is 109.5˚, 
which is characterized by a δipso value of 0.84 Å, while an η2–benzyl ligand with a 
M–CH2–Ph angle of 90.0˚ is characterized by a δipso value of 0.44 Å.  An idealized 
η3–benzyl ligand has the M–CH2–Ph angle < 90.0˚ and one of the ortho carbon 
atoms approaches the metal center within a distance that is comparable to that of 
the methylene carbon, i.e. δipso and δortho(short) have values of 0.0 Å while the other 
ortho carbon atom has a non–zero value for δortho(long).  An idealized η4–benzyl ligand 
requires both δortho values to be 0.0 Å, similarly in an idealized η7–benzyl ligand 
situation, where all δmeta and δpara values are required to be 0.0 Å. 
It should be noted that the classification of the coordination modes of 
benzyl ligand in a compound is, nevertheless, a subjective issue.  For example, in a 
brief examination of literature, one can find that a compound with a M–CH2–Ph 
angle as small as 97.1˚ has been classified as η1,13 while a compound with a M–
CH2–Ph angle as large as 97.5˚ has been classified as η2.14,15  However, all other 
compounds listed in the Cambridge Structural Database that have been assigned 





Table  3.  Metrical  data  for  selected  benzyl  ligand  coordination  modes.  
   M–CH2–Ph/˚   δ ipso/Å   δortho(short)/Å   δortho(long)/Å   δmeta(short)/Å   δmeta(long)/Å   δpara/Å   Notes  
η1 109.5   0.84   0.85  –  1.58   1.58  –  2.21   2.20  –  2.75   2.75  –3.23   3.24   a  
η2   90.0   0.44   1.10   1.10   2.14   2.14   2.57   b  
η2 97.0   0.59   1.27   1.27   2.36   2.36   2.81   c  
η3   69.3   0   0   1.14   1.14   1.96   1.96   d  
η4   57.4   -­‐‑0.42   0   0   0.69   0.69   0.98   e  
η7   62.1   -­‐‑0.30   -­‐‑0.12   -­‐‑0.10   -­‐‑0.03   -­‐‑0.02   -­‐‑0.10   f  
(a)    Derived  values  for  an  idealized  value  of  M–CH2–Ph  =  109.5˚  obtained  by  using  the  CSD  average  values  of  d(M–
CH2Ph)  =  2.195  Å  and  d(CH2–Cipso)  =  1.483  Å  for  η1-­‐‑benzyl  compounds.    The  range  for  δortho  and  δmeta  correspond  to  
rotation  about  the  C–Ph  bond.  
(b)    Derived  values  for  an  idealized  value  of  M–CH2–Ph  =  90.0˚  obtained  by  obtained  using  the  CSD  average  value  of  
d(M–CH2Ph)  =  2.300  Å  for  η2-­‐‑benzyl  compounds  and  d(CH2–Cipso)  =  1.483  Å.    Values  for  δortho  and  δmeta  are  for  a  M–C–








(c)    Derived  values  for  a  value  of  M–CH2–Ph  =  97.0˚  obtained  by  obtained  using  the  CSD  average  value  of  d(M–
CH2Ph)  =  2.300  Å  for  η2-­‐‑benzyl  compounds  and  d(CH2–Cipso)  =  1.483  Å.    Values  for  δortho  and  δmeta  are  for  a  M–C–C–C  
torsion  angle  of  90˚.  
(d)    Derived  values  obtained  assuming  that  d(M–CH2Ph)  =  2.090  Å,  which  is  the  average  of  known  η3  compounds,  
and  that  d(M–CH2Ph)  =  d(M–Cortho(short)).  
(e)    Derived  values  obtained  assuming  a  d(M–CH2Ph)  =  2.653  Å,  corresponding  to  that  in  the  only  known  η7  
compound  and  that  d(M–CH2Ph)  =  d(M–Cortho(short))  =  d(M–Cortho(long)).  




1.3.3 Proposed Criteria 
In order to classify better the benzyl coordination modes, we propose 
criteria listed in Table 4.  These criteria are based on examination of the majority of 
compounds with benzyl ligands reported in literature, but it should be noted that 
such distinctions have little meaning at the borderline. 
Specifically, compounds with M–CH2–Ph bond angles ≤ 97˚ are classified as 
η2 coordination. Those with values of δortho(short) ≤ 0.5 Å have an η3-benzyl group 
coordinated. The value of 0.5 Å was obtained based on the fact that the Zr–arene 
bond lengths17 may be up to ca. 0.5 Å longer than the mean Zr–CH2Ph bond length 
for compounds listed in the Cambridge Structural Database. η4-benzyl 
coordination mode is distinguishable by possessing values of δipso ≤ 0.0 Å. Criteria 
for higher coordination modes, i.e. η5- to η7-benzyl coordination, are not listed in 
Table 4 since such cases are rare and not enough data have been reported. 
Table 4. Criteria for assigning benzyl ligand coordination modes. 
 M–CH2–Ph/˚ δipso/Å δortho(short)/Å δortho(long)/Å 
η1 > 97˚ > 0.5 – – 
η2 ≤ 97˚ ≤ 0.5 – – 
η3 ≤ 97˚ ≤ 0.5 ≤ 0.5 > 0.5 
η4 << 90 < 0.0 ≤ 0.5 ≤ 0.5 
1.3.4 Distribution Analysis of Known M-CH2-Ph Compounds 
 To determine the distribution of reported M-CH2-Ph, an analysis was 
performed. A plot of M–CH2–Ph bond angle versus δortho(short) (Figure 4) illustrates the 
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regions that correspond to η1, η2 and η3 benzyl coordination modes, and examples 
of compounds that belong to these classes are provided in Table 5. 18–33  
 
 
Figure 4. Classification of benzyl ligands according to M–CH2–Ph bond angle and 
δortho. η1-coordination (92.9 %) is the most prevalent, followed by η2 (6.1 %), η3 (0.9 




Table  5.  Examples  of  benzyl  compounds  classified  according  to  their  coordination  mode  (note  that  compounds  with  
multiple  benzyl  ligands  have  an  entry  for  each  structurally  different  benzyl  ligand).  
Compound   M–CH2–Ph   δ ipso/Å   δortho(short)/Å   δortho(long)/Å   Ref.  
η1               
(η2-­‐‑3,5-­‐‑Me2Pz)2Zr(η1-­‐‑CH2Ph)(η2-­‐‑CH2Ph)   97.1   0.59   1.11   1.39   13  
[OONO]Zr(η1–CH2Ph)2   98.6   0.62   1.19   1.41   15  
[η3–MeC(NC7H6)CHC(N-­‐‑p-­‐‑
Tol)Me]Zr(η1-­‐‑CH2Ph)(η2-­‐‑CH2Ph)  
99.6   0.64   1.31   1.35   21  
{[2,6-­‐‑CH2N(C6F5)]2NC5H3}2Zr(η1–
CH2Ph)(η2–CH2Ph)  
104.2   0.73   1.19   1.69   19  
[η2–N(CHMePh)(PPh2)]Zr(η1–
CH2Ph)2(η2–CH2Ph)  
108.3   0.80   1.26   1.78   20  
[NNO]Zr(η1–CH2Ph)(η2–CH2Ph)   106.7   0.77   1.37   1.61   16c  
[η2–N(CHMePh)(PPh2)]Zr(η1–
CH2Ph)2(η2–CH2Ph)  
115.8   0.94   1.67   1.74   20  
(pyCMe2O)2Zr(η1–CH2Ph)(η2–CH2Ph)   116.6   0.95   1.61   1.81   16d  
    
15  
(Cont.)               
(Cp1,2,4-­‐‑But3)CeCH2Ph   130.4   1.12   1.82   2.03   35  
Tp*Zr(η1-­‐‑CH2Ph)3   144.4   1.31   2.02   2.31   18  
η2   	     	     	     	       
[η2–N(CHMePh)(PPh2)]Zr(η1–
CH2Ph)2(η2–CH2Ph) 
82.5   0.25   0.59   0.99   20  
Cp*Mo(NO)(CH2SiMe3)(η2–CH2Ph)   83.0   0.29   0.82   0.98   1d  
[η3–MeC(NC7H6)CHC(N-­‐‑p-­‐‑
Tol)Me]Zr(η1-­‐‑CH2Ph)(η2-­‐‑CH2Ph)  
83.6   0.28   0.67   0.98   21  
Cp*Th(η2–CH2Ph)3   84.1   0.25   0.72   0.97   23  
[Cp2Zr(CH3CN)(η2-­‐‑CH2Ph)][(BPh4]   84.4   0.31   0.91   0.93   22  
{[2,6–CH2N(C6F5)]2NC5H3}2Zr(η1–
CH2Ph)(η2–CH2Ph)  
84.5   0.31   0.69   1.04   19  
Cp*U(η2–CH2Ph)3   85.4   0.29   0.88   0.95   24  
Cp*Th(η2–CH2Ph)3   85.8   0.31   0.80   0.92   23  
Cp*U(η2–CH2Ph)3   87.1   0.32   0.89   0.97   24  
Cp*U(η2–CH2Ph)3   87.3   0.34   0.90   0.94   24  
    
16  
(Cont.)                 
Cp*Th(η2–CH2Ph)3   90.3   0.40   0.75   1.25   23  
(Cp1,2,4-­‐‑But3)CeCH2Ph   93.1   0.44   0.67   1.41   35  
(Cont.)                 
[NNO]Zr(η1–CH2Ph)(η2–CH2Ph)   95.8   0.55   0.94   1.47   16c  
(pyCMe2O)2Zr(η1–CH2Ph)(η2–CH2Ph)   96.1   0.55   1.13   1.31   16d  
η3   	     	     	     	       
Ni(PMe3)(η1–CH2Ph)(η3–CH2Ph)     69.7   0.02   0.24   0.82   30  
Ni(PMe3)(η1–CH2Ph)(η3–CH2Ph)   70.0   0.03   0.33   0.76   30  
{κ2–C,N–
(Ar)N=C(Me)C(CH2)[OB(C6F5)3]}Ni(η3–
CH2Ph)  (Ar  =  2,6-­‐‑Pri2C6H3)  
71.8   0.07   0.21   0.98   32  
[κ2–P,O–2–P(Cy)2–4–Me–
C6H3(SO3)]Ni(η3–CH2Ph)  
72.6   0.10   0.34   0.94   33  
[P(OCH3)3]3Co(η3–CH2Ph)   72.9   0.08   0.37   1.01   27  
[Pri2P(CH2)3PPri2]Rh(η3–CH2Ph)   72.9   0.06   0.22   0.95   28  
                 
    
17  
(Cont.)                 
[κ2–P,C–2–P(2–OMePh)2–4–Me–
C6H3(SO3)]Ni(η3–CH2Ph)  




75.1   0.17   0.32   1.00   31  
{[NH(Me)CH2CH2(η5–C5H4)]  (CO)Re(η3–
CH2Ph)}+ReO4–  
76.4   0.14   0.34   1.01   26  
(NHC-­‐‑2,6-­‐‑Pri2-­‐‑C6H3)(CF3SO3)Ni  (η3-­‐‑
CH2Ph)  
76.4   0.20   0.41   1.13   29  
[Cp*Zr(η3–CH2Ph)(η7–
CH2Ph)][B(CH2Ph)(C6F5)3]  
87.7   0.36   0.41   1.44   1f  
[(Me3Si)2NC(NCy)2]2Er(η3–CH2Ph)   90.6   0.38   0.51   1.39   24  
[(Me3Si)2NC(NCy)2]2Y(η3–CH2Ph)   90.9   0.41   0.50   1.49   24  
η7   	     	     	     	       
[Cp*Zr(η3–CH2Ph)(η7–
CH2Ph)][B(CH2Ph)(C6F5)3]  
62.1   -­‐‑0.30   -­‐‑0.12   -­‐‑0.10   1f  
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 Among all of these coordination modes, η1 is the most prevalent (92.9 %), 
followed by η2 (6.1 %) and η3 (0.9 %).  η4-Benzyl coordination requires small values 
for both δortho(short) and δortho(long). Interestingly, despite the fact that η4-benzyl 
complexes are frequently considered in literature,1,10a there are no benzyl 
compounds listed in the Cambridge Structural Database that can be clearly 
assigned such a coordination mode according to the criteria listed in Table 4. 
Therefore the η3-compound that most closely approaches η4-coordination listed in 
the Cambridge Structural Database is Me3PNi(CH2Ph)2, for which δortho(short) = 0.33 Å 
and δortho(long) = 0.76 Å.30  There is only one structure with values of both δortho(short) and 
δortho(long) < 0.5 Å that is reported in Cambridge Structural Database (Figure 5), which 
is an η7-benzyl complex [Cp*Zr(CH2Ph)2]+.1f 
 
 




1.3.5 Classification of Benzyl Ligands in Zr(CH2Ph)4 
In the monoclinic form of Zr(CH2Ph)4, two of the benzyl ligands are 
coordinated in an η1–manner, while two are coordinated in an η2–manner (Table 
2) according to the criteria listed in Table 4 and Figure 4. Specifically, the two η1-
benzyl ligands have obtuse Zr–CH2–Ph angles of 98.7(2)˚ and 106.7(2)˚, while the 
two η2-benzyl ligands have acute Zr–CH2–Ph angles of 81.6(1)˚ and 82.4(1)˚ and 
values for δortho(short) in the two η2-benzyl ligands are 0.75 Å and 0.69 Å, which 
indicate there is little η3-character associated with the interaction.   
In the orthorhombic form of Zr(CH2Ph)4, only one of the benzyl ligands is 
coordinated in an η1–manner with a Zr–CH2–Ph angle of 99.1(3)˚ as illustrated in 
Figure 4, while the other three are coordinated in an η2–manner with a Zr–CH2–Ph 
angle of 87.0(3)˚, 90.2(3)˚, and 93.9(3)˚, respectively. 
 
1.3.6 Flexibility of Benzyl Ligands in M-CH2-Ph Compounds 
It is worth noting that the flexibility of benzyl ligands is by no means 
restricted to Zr(CH2Ph)4. Examination of structurally characterized benzyl 
zirconium compounds shows that Zr–CH2–Ph bond angles range from 62.1˚1f to 
144.4˚.18  Arnold and co-workers have reported that crystal packing forces are able 
to influence zirconium benzyl interactions. Specifically, the compound they 
studied {CyNC[N(SiMe3)2]NCy}Zr(CH2Ph)3 exists as two polymorphs with Zr–
CH2–Ph bond angles that span the ranges 88.7(4)˚ – 123.2(4)˚ and 104.6(2)˚ – 
115.9(2)˚.1g,34  Another particularly interesting example of the flexibility of the 
benzyl ligand is provided by the observation that (Cp1,2,4-But3)CeCH2Ph exists with 
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two distinctly different geometries in the asymmetric unit, with Ce–CH2–Ph angles 
of 93.1(4)˚ and 130.4(3)˚.35 
 
1.3.7 NMR Spectroscopic Study on Zr(CH2Ph)4 
A solid-state NMR36 spectroscopic study of Zr(CH2Ph)4 was carried out on a 
Bruker 400 Cyber-enabled Avance III spectrometer. The 13C{1H} NMR spectrum 
exhibits a 1:1:2 set of signals, rather than a singlet for the four methylene carbon 
atoms at 76.4, 74.2 and 70.9 ppm, respectively (Figure 6), which is consistent with 
the inequivalent nature of the benzyl ligands in the solid state structure of 
Zr(CH2Ph)4. However, in solution, the benzyl ligands are chemically equivalent on 
the NMR time-scale,37 as illustrated in Figure 7 and Figure 8. According to 
reported spectroscopic data for benzyl ligands, η1–coordination is associated with 
δ Hortho > 6.5, δ Cipso ≈ 150, and 1JC–H for the CH2 group of ≈ 120 Hz, while η2–
coordination is identified by δ Hortho < 6.5, δ Cipso ≈ 140, and 1JC–H for the CH2 group 
of ≈ 135 Hz.38  In our case, Zr(CH2Ph)4 is characterized by δ Hortho = 6.38, δ Cipso = 
139.5 and 1JC–H = 135 for the CH2 group, which support the presence of η2–benzyl 
ligands. It is worth clarifying that although these values are in accord with the 
presence of some degree of η2-benzyl coordination in solution, they do not 
distinguish between a situation in which the η2-benzyl ligands are equivalent, and 
one in which the molecule is fluxional and exchange between η2- and η1-benzyl 
















Figure 8. 13C NMR spectrum of Zr(CH2Ph)4 (only methylene region is shown). 1JC–H 
= 135Hz, 3JC–Hortho = 4 Hz. 
 
1.4 Computational Evaluation of the Flexibility of Benzyl Ligands Attached to 
Zirconium 
1.4.1 Density Functional Theory Study on Zr(CH2Ph)4 
 The molecular structure of Zr(CH2Ph)4 was studied using density functional 
theory geometry optimization calculations (B3LYP). To investigate the nature of 
Zr(CH2Ph)4 in the gas phase, the calculations were performed using (i) constrained 
Zr–CH2–Ph bond angles that correspond to the monoclinic and orthorhombic 
structures, (ii) S4 symmetry39 and (iii) no constraints.  The optimization results are 
significant. Specifically, despite the fact that the Zr–C–C angles vary significantly 
between the structures (Table 6), the energies of each of these geometry-optimized 
structures differ by less than 2 kcal mol–1 (Figure 9). The small difference in 
energies is consistent with the observation that in solid state, Zr(CH2Ph)4 could 
exist in two different ways. 
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 Furthermore, the S4 symmetric structure was geometry optimized subject to 
constraining one of the Zr–C–C bond angles to a series of values that range from 
70˚ to 150˚. The results provide further significance of the energetic penalty 
associated with bending the Zr–C–C bonds. The data in Figure 10 and Table 7 
indicates that changing one of the Zr–C–C bond angles would not exert a 
significant energetic penalty. As is presented in the data plot (Figure 10), the 
energy of the molecule fluctuates by < 1.5 kcal mol–1 over the range 85˚ –120˚.  
Also constraining one of the Zr–C–C bond angles to a specific value is 
accompanied by changes in the other benzyl ligands to accommodate the induced 
perturbation, as illustrated by the variation in the range of Zr–C–C bond angles for 
each structure (Table 6). For this reason, the energy profile is not characterized by 




Table  6.  Geometry  optimized  structures  for  Zr(CH2Ph)4.  
   Zr–C–C/˚   Zr–C–C/˚   Zr–C–C/˚   Zr–C–C/˚   Relative  energy/  
kcal  mol–1  
No  constraints   87.7   87.9   105.1   106.1   0.00  
S4  symmetry   100.2   100.2   100.2   100.2   0.69  
Monoclinic  
Zr–CH2–Ph  angle  constraints  




Zr–CH2–Ph  angle  constraints  






















Figure 10. Variation in energy of Zr(CH2Ph)4 as a function of varying a single Zr–
CH2–Ph bond angle after allowing the geometry to re-optimize.  The energies are 





















70.0   93.4   104.3   106.8   70.0  –  106.8   36.8   6.50  
75.0   93.3   105.4   105.8   75.0  –  105.8   30.8   3.10  
80.0   93.4   106.4   105.3   80.0  –  106.4   26.4   1.09  
85.0   94.0   109.0   104.8   85.0  –  109.0   24.0   0.10  
90.0   93.8   109.3   104.6   90.0  –  109.3   19.3   -­‐‑0.30  
95.0   93.9   110.3   104.5   93.9  –  110.3   16.4   -­‐‑0.09  
100.0   93.4   111.5   104.2   93.4  –  111.5   18.1   0.31  
100.2*   100.2*   100.2*   100.2*   100.2   0.0   0.00  
105.0   105.7   88.0   87.5   87.5  –  105.7   18.2   -­‐‑1.22  
110.0   105.7   87.4   88.2   87.4  –  110.0   22.6   -­‐‑0.98  
115.0   105.3   86.2   88.8   86.2  –  115.0   28.8   -­‐‑0.56  
120.0   105.1   86.1   89.6   86.1  –  120.0   33.9   0.12  
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125.0   105.7   89.3   91.1   89.3  –  125.0   35.7   0.96  
130.0   105.4   91.8   94.5   91.8  –  130.0   38.2   2.09  
135.0   98.9   101.7   88.8   88.8  –  135.0   46.2   3.07  
140.0   102.7   95.9   88.0   88.0  –  140.0   52.0   4.07  





1.4.2 Density Functional Theory Study on Me3ZrCH2Ph 
 Density functional theory geometry optimizations were also performed on 
Me3ZrCH2Ph, with the purpose of eliminating the buffering effect provided by the 
other benzyl groups as in the case of Zr(CH2Ph)4.  The energy of the molecule 
changes by less than 2 kcal mol–1 over the range of 80 – 125˚, with the most stable 
geometry optimized structure possessing a Zr–C–C bond angle of 92.8˚, as 
illustrated in Figure 11.  Comparison of the calculations on Me3ZrCH2Ph and 
Zr(CH2Ph)4 shows that the flexibility of the benzyl ligands in Zr(CH2Ph)4 is not 
merely attributable to a buffering effect due to the presence of other benzyl 
ligands, but is intrinsic to the Zr–CH2–Ph moiety.  Specifically, the energy required 
to decrease the Zr–CH2–Ph bond angle is compensated by interaction of the 
phenyl group with the electronically unsaturated zirconium center, while the 
energy required to increase the Zr–CH2–Ph bond angle is compensated by the 
formation of agostic interactions with the methylene group,40 as illustrated in 
Figure 12.  Such interactions between metal center and benzyl ligand has been 
reported in literature. For example, in compound Cp*Ti(CH2Ph)3, the large Ti–
CH2–Ph angle (139.0˚) and short Ti•••H interactions (2.32 and 2.37 Å) for one of the 
benzyl ligands have been interpreted in terms of a double agostic interaction.41  
Furthermore, species with α-agostic interactions have also been proposed as 











Figure 11. Variation in energy of Me3ECH2Ph as a function of the E–CH2–Ph bond 












Figure 12. Geometry optimized structures of Me3ZrCH2Ph.  Reducing the Zr–CH2–
Ph bond angle from that in the fully optimized structure (92.8˚) is accompanied by 
an increased interaction with the phenyl group, while increasing the angle is 
accompanied by the formation of agostic interactions with the CH2 group.  The 
geometries have approximate Cs symmetry such that at acute angles the benzyl 
ligand approaches η4 rather than η3 coordination. 
 
1.4.3 Density Functional Theory Study on Me3SiCH2Ph 
 To further understand if the secondary interactions with zirconium metal 
center are responsible for the flexibility of the benzyl ligand of Me3ZrCH2Ph, DFT 
geometry optimization calculations were carried out on the silicon counterpart, 
Me3SiCH2Ph.  According to the literature, silicon does not form benzyl compounds 
with a very large range of Si–CH2–Ph bond angles.42,43  As presented in Figure 11, 
the Si–CH2–Ph bond angle for the most stable structure (114.4˚) is much larger 
than the corresponding value for the zirconium compound (92.8˚). Furthermore, as 
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the Si–CH2–Ph bond angle deviates from the most stable structure, the energy of 
the molecule increases substantially. Specifically, reducing the Si–CH2–Ph bond 
angle to 85˚ increases the energy of the molecule by 19.1 kcal mol–1, while 
increasing the angle to 150˚ increases the energy to 14.3 kcal mol–1, both of which 
are much greater than the corresponding values of 0.4 kcal mol–1 and 6.8 kcal mol–1 
for the zirconium system. 
 
1.5 Summary and Conclusions 
 In summary, the monoclinic crystal form of Zr(CH2Ph)4 obtained by our 
group has Zr–CH2–Ph bond angles that span a much larger range (25.1˚) than 
those previously reported in the literature for the orthorhombic form (12.1˚). In 
order to classify the coordination modes for benzyl ligands, we proposed the 
following criteria to distinguish the different coordination modes: (i) if M–CH2–Ph 
bond angle ≥ 97˚, it is classified as η1 coordination; (ii) if M–CH2–Ph bond angle ≤ 
97˚, and δortho(short) ≥ 0.5 Å, the compound is identified as η2 coordination; (iii) if M–
CH2–Ph bond angle ≤ 97˚, and δortho(short) ≤ 0.5 Å, but δortho(long) ≥  0.5 Å the compound 
is identified as η3 coordination; (iv) for compounds that do not meet any of the 
above criteria, they should be investigated case by case, since not much data have 
been reported to use as references. It should be noted that such distinctions have 
little meaning at the borderline but are based on examination of the majority of 
compounds with benzyl ligands reported in literature. 
 According to our proposed criteria, two of the benzyl ligands in the 
monoclinic form of Zr(CH2Ph)4 are coordinated in an η1–manner and two are 
coordinated in an η2–manner. In the orthorhombic form, three of the benzyl 
ligands are classified as η1 coordination and one as η2 coordination.  
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 NMR spectroscopic studies of Zr(CH2Ph)4 were carried out in the solid state 
and in solution. The solid-state NMR exhibits a 1:1:2 set of peaks, which is 
consistent with the observation that the four benzyl ligands are chemically 
inequivalent in solid state. The solution 13C{1H} NMR spectrum shows one singlet, 
which indicates that all benzyl ligands are chemically equivalent on the NMR 
time-scale. 
 Density functional theory geometry optimization calculations demonstrate 
that little energy is required to perturb the Zr–CH2–Ph bond angles in Zr(CH2Ph)4.  
Furthermore, bending of the Zr–CH2–Ph moiety in the monobenzyl compound 
Me3ZrCH2Ph is facile, thereby demonstrating that a benzyl ligand attached to 
zirconium is intrinsically flexible, such that its bending does not require a 
buffering effect involving another benzyl ligand.  This flexibility of the benzyl 
ligand could provide a means to protect a metal center during a catalytic 
transformation.6,8k  Despite this flexibility, however, the majority of structurally 
characterized benzyl compounds features η1–coordination modes with a 
prevalence of 92.9 %, followed by η2 (6.1 %) and η3 (0.9 %). 
 
1.6 Experimental Section 
1.6.1 General Considerations 
 All manipulations were performed using a combination of glovebox, high 
vacuum, and Schlenk techniques under an argon atmosphere unless otherwise 
specified.44  Solvents were purified and degassed by using standard procedures.  
1H NMR spectra were measured on Bruker 400 Cyber-enabled Avance III and 
Bruker 500 DMX spectrometers.  1H chemical shifts are reported in ppm relative to 
SiMe4 (δ = 0) and were referenced internally with respect to the protio solvent 
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impurity (δ 7.16 for C6D5H).45  13C NMR spectra are reported in ppm relative to 
SiMe4 (δ = 0) and were referenced internally with respect to the solvent (δ 128.06 
for C6D6).45  Coupling constants are given in hertz.  Solid-state 13C{1H} NMR 
experiments were performed on a Bruker 400 Cyber-enabled Avance III at a field 
of 9.40 T (corresponding to a 13C resonance frequency of 100.62 MHz) using the 
CP-MAS pulse sequence, with an acquisition time of 0.03 seconds and a spin rate 
of 104 Hz.  Solid-state 13C NMR spectra are reported in ppm relative to SiMe4 (δ = 
0) and were referenced externally to the methylene peak of adamantane (δ = 
38.5).46 
 
1.6.2 Computational Details 
 Calculations were carried out using DFT as implemented in the Jaguar 7.6 
(release 110) suite of ab initio quantum chemistry programs.47 Geometry 
optimizations were performed with the B3LYP density functional48 using the 6-
31G** (C, H and Si) and LACVP (Zr) basis sets.49  
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2.1.1 Biological Activity of Imidazolones, Imidazolethiones and Imidazole-
selones 
2-Imidazolones1 belong to a class of 5 membered heterocyclic nitrogen 
compounds which feature exocyclic C=O functional group.  They have been 
extensively studied due to their various biological activities.2  For example, 1-
ethyl-2-benzimidazolinone is a direct activator of KCa channels in epithelial cells 
and is potentially valuable for studying cellular hyperpolarization.2d  2- 
Imidazole-thiones3 belong to the same class but feature an exocyclic C=S 
functional group, and one of their methyl derivatives, methimazole (tapazole), is a 
widely used antithyroid drug.3,4  The selenium analogues of this family, 
imidazoleselones,5,6,7 have also received attention with respect to potential 
antithyroid activity,5,8 and a derivative has been discovered in the blood of bluefin 
tuna.9  In addition to these chalcogenone forms,10 the molecules also have  
 
 




potential for existing in equilibrium with their chalcogenol tautomers (Figure 
1),11,12 although the latter forms are typically less stable.1,3,5,6,13,14,15 
 
2.1.2 Imidazolone, Imidazolethiones and Imidazoleselones as Building Blocks 
in Preparation of Multidentate Ligands 
 In inorganic chemistry, 2-imidazolones,16 2-imidazolethiones17,18 and 2-
imidazoleselones6b are also used as building blocks in preparation of multidentate 
ligands, due to their ability of coordinating to metals.  It has been one of our 
interests to convert these compounds into tripodal ligands, namely tris(2-oxo-
imidazolyl)hydroborato, [ToR],19 tris(2-mercaptoimidazolyl)hydroborato, 
[TmR],20,21 and tris(2-selenoimidazolyl)hydroborato ligands, [TseR],21,22,23 which 
respectively provide [O3], [S3] and [Se3] donor arrays.24  
 In this chapter, we report the molecular structure of 1-t-butyl-1,3-dihydro-
2H-benzimidazol-2-thione [H(mbenzimBut)],25 as illustrated in Figure 2, and 
compare it with its oxo and selone counterparts, H(obenzimR) (R = Me, But)26,27  
and H(sebenzimBut).6b In addition, computational analyses were performed on 2-
imidazolethiones and their chacolgen counterparts using density functional theory 





Figure 2. Molecular structure of H(mbenzimBut). 
 
2.2 Structural Comparison of 2-Imidazolone, 2-Imidazolethione and 2-
Imidazoleselone Compounds 
2.2.1 Unusual Structural Features of H(sebenzimBut) 
 1-t-butyl-1,3-dihydro-2H-benzimidazole-2-selone, H(sebenzimBut), has been 
synthesized, structurally characterized, and reported recently by our group.6b  
The compound exists as the selone tautomer, which is in accord with other 
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derivatives.5d,5g,6a  However, the observation that there is no intermolecular N–
H•••Se hydrogen bonding interactions is unexpected6b since other 2-imidazole-
selones exhibit such interactions.5d,5g,6a Another interesting feature of 
H(sebenzimBut) is that the two Se–C–N angles are substantially different [120.7(2)˚ 
and 132.1(2)˚].  
 
2.2.2 Structural Features of H(mbenzimBut) 
 Regarding these unusual features of the structure of H(sebenzimBut) , it is of 
interest to compare them with those of the sulfur and oxygen counterparts, 1-t-
butyl-1,3-dihydro-2H-benzimidazole-2-thione, H(mbenzimBut) and 1-t-butyl-1,3-
dihydro-2H-benzimidazol-2-one, H(obenzimBut).28 
 Comparison of the structure of H(mimBut)17a with that of H(mbenzimBut) 
demonstrates that annulation has little effect on the metrical parameters associated 
with the [N2C=S] moiety (Table 1). Similarly, there is little difference in the 
[N2C=O] moieties of the oxygen derivatives. Also the two S–C–N angles are 




Table  1.  Metrical  data  for  2-­‐‑imidazolone,  2-­‐‑imidazolethione  and  2-­‐‑imidazoleselone  Derivatives.  











H(xbenzimBut)                             
Oa   1.2372(12)   1.3926(12
)  
1.3690(12)   127.87(9)   124.95(9)   3.0   127.26(8)   1.88   2.71   dimer  
S   1.6851(10)   1.3821(12
)  
1.3517(12)   130.66(7)   121.83(7)   8.9   123.17(8)   2.50   3.34   dimer  
Seb   1.845(2)   1.370(3)   1.349(3)   132.13(18)   120.69(18)   10.4   122.8(2)   –   –   monomer  
H(ximBut)                             



















Sc   1.7003(15)   1.3632(18
)  
1.3484(19)   130.08(11)   123.88(11)   6.2   127.05(12)   2.38   3.27   dimer  
(a)  data  taken  from  reference  28;  (b)  data  taken  from  reference  6b;  (c)  data  taken  from  reference  17a;  (d)      N1  is  the  





 In contrast to the H(sebenzimBut),6b the 2-imidazolethione derivative, 
H(mbenzimBut), exists as a hydrogen bonded dimer as illustrated in Figure 3. The 
N•••S distance is [3.3422(9)  Å], which is in the range of typical N–H•••S hydrogen 
bonding interactions.29   
 
 
Figure 3. Hydrogen bonded dimeric structure of H(mbenzimBut). Hydrogen 




2.2.3 Chalcogenones vs Chalcogenol Tautomers 
 As presented in Figure 2, H(mbenzimBut) exists in its chalcogenone form, 
which is inconsistent with the thiol tautomer reported in literature,25a while its 
chalcogen counterparts exist as chalcogenone tautomers that are consistent with 
other studies regarding the tautomerism of this type of molecule. Therefore, 
further density functional theory (DFT) calculations were carried out and the 
results are in accord with the experimental observations. Specifically, the 
chalcogenone tautomers of both H(obenzimBut) and H(mbenzimBut) are calculated 
to be more stable than their chalcogenol forms, as represented in Figure 4 and 
Table 2. In addition, comparison of H(xbenzimBut) and H(xbenzimMe) systems (x = 
o, m, se) demonstrates that the chalcogenone tautomer is more favored for the 
methyl-subsitituted H(xbenzimMe) system than for the t-butyl-substituted 
H(xbenzimBut) system, as illustrated in Table 2. Furthermore, it is worth noting that 
the H(xbenzimR) compounds can exist with a variety of different conformations, 
which differ according to the location of the hydrogen on the chalcogen.  To 
investigate the stabilities of these chalcogenol tautomers, density functional theory 
geometry optimization calculations were carried out by rotating the hydrogen 
attached to chalcogen atom to three different positions relative to the R substituent 
(R = Me or But), i.e. towards the R substituent, within the aromatic ring plane, 
perpendicular to the plane or away from the R substituent.  Among all the test 
results, the most stable conformation is the orientation in which the hydrogen on 
chalcogen is directed away from the R substituents, i.e. exo position.  The 
preferential adoption of an exo could be explained as a consequence of steric 









Figure 4. Geometry optimized structures of chalcogenone and chalcogenol 




Table 2. HSCF values (kcal mol–1) of various conformations of the chalcogenol 
tautomers relative to that of the chalcogenone tautomer. 




H(xbenzimBut)      
O 12.9 21.2 20.4b 8.3 1.86c 
S 10.9 16.0 15.6b 5.1 1.96c 
Se 12.6 16.9 16.7b 4.3 2.03c 
H(xbenzimMe)      
O 14.1 21.6a 20.7b 7.5 1.94 
S 13.7 16.6a 15.8b 2.9 1.95 
Se 16.0 17.6a 17.0b 0.4 2.01 
(a)  N–C–E–H torsion angle constrained to 180˚. 
(b)  N–C–E–H torsion angle constrained to 90˚. 
(c)  average value for the two close interactions. 
 
 For each chacogenol tautomer, the relative stability of the exo and endo 
conformers depends strongly on the chalcogen, with endo conformer increasing in 
stability in the sequence of O < S < Se.  Moreover, the relative energies of the exo 
conformers correlate with the shortest nonbonding distance between the 
chalcogenol hydrogen and the hydrogens of the R substituent within the endo 
conformer, as illustrated in Table 2.  This observation provides further support to 
the notion that steric interactions play a role in determining the stabilities of the 
chalcogenol tautomers.  Another observation of note is that the difference in 
energies of the endo and exo conformers is smaller for the methyl-subsitituted 
H(xbenzimMe) system than for the t-butyl-subsitituted H(xbenzimBut) system, as 
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illustrated in Table 2 and Figure 5, which provides further evidence for the 
importance of steric interactions destabilizing the endo isomers. 
 
 
Figure 5. Geometry optimized structures of chalcogenone and chalcogenol 
tautomers of H(xbenzimMe) (x = o, left; m, center; se, right). 
 
2.2.4 Asymmetry in Chalcogenone Forms 
 As mentioned above, in the structure of H(sebenzimBut), the two Se–C–N 
angles are substantially different [120.7(2)˚ and 132.1(2)˚].  This asymmetry in the 
two N–C–E bond angles is also observed in the oxygen and sulfur analogues.  
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The X-ray diffraction studies on H(obenzimBut),28 H(mbenzimBut) and 
H(sebenzimBut)6b demonstrate that the asymmetry in the two N–C–E bond angles 
of the selenium compound, which differ by 10.4˚, is reduced for the sulfur (Δθ = 
8.9˚) and oxygen (Δθ = 3.0˚) counterparts, as shown in Table 1.  DFT calculations 
reproduced this trend nicely, as illustrated in Figure 4 and Table 3.  One 
reasonable explanation for this is that the steric interactions between the t-butyl 
group and the chalcogen increasing with the size of the chalcogen.  To examine 
this suggestion, DFT calculations were also carried out on the methyl-substituted 
system, and the results show that H(xbenzimMe), exhibits less asymmetry than 
does the t-butyl system H(xbenzimBut), as illustrated in Figure 5 and Table 3. 
Specifically, whereas Δθ for H(xbenzimBut) ranges from 4.8˚ to 14.3˚, Δθ for 
H(xbenzimMe) only ranges from –0.4˚ to 3.3˚ (Table 3). 
Table 3. Asymmetry of N–C–E bond angles for DFT geometry optimized 
chalcogenone isomers of H(xbenzimR). 
 N1–C–E/˚a N2–C–E/˚b Δθ/˚c 
H(xbenzimBut)    
O 129.7 124.9 4.8 
S 132.6 121.3 11.3 
Se 133.9 119.6 14.3 
H(xbenzimMe)    
O 127.4 127.8 –0.4 
S 128.7 126.1 2.6 
Se 128.9 125.6 3.3 
(a)  N1 is the nitrogen atom that is attached to R. 
(b)  N2 is the nitrogen atom that is attached to H. 




2.2.5 Asymmetry in Chalcogenol Forms 
 Similarly, the chalcogenol tautomers of H(xbenzimBut) also exhibit 
asymmetry in the two N–C–E bond angles, but the range of Δθ (–1.0˚ to 10.4˚) is 
smaller than that for the corresponding chalcogenone tautomer (4.8˚ to 14.3˚), as 
shown in Table 4. In addition, the asymmetry for the chalcogenol tautomers of 
H(xbenzimMe) is less than that for H(xbenzimBut), as expected on the basis of the 
comparison of the chalcogenone forms of H(xbenzimMe) and H(xbenzimBut). 
 
Table 4. Asymmetry of N–C–E bond angles for DFT geometry optimized 
chalcogenol isomers of H(xbenzimR). 
 N1–C–E/˚a N2–C–E/˚b Δθ/˚c 
H(xbenzimBut)    
O 121.5 122.5 –1.0 
S 126.9 118.6 8.3 
Se 127.9 117.5 10.4 
H(xbenzimMe)    
O 118.5 125.8 –7.3 
S 121.2 124.4 –3.2 
Se 120.2 125.0 –4.8 
(a)  N1 is the nitrogen atom that is attached to R. 
(b)  N2 is the nitrogen atom that has no substituent. 





2.3 Electronic Structure of the Chalcogenone Compounds 
2.3.1 Analysis of C=E Bond Lengths 
 A summary of various C=E bond lengths for the chalcogenone compounds, 
H(oimBut) and H(xbenzimR) is represented in Figure 6, and for comparison, the 
average C–E single bond length data for compounds listed in the Cambridge 
 
 
Figure 6. Variation of average C–E bond lengths in H(oimBut) and H(xbenzimR) 
(black line).  For comparison, CSD average data for C–E single and double bonds, 
together with P–E data for R3PE compounds, are also included. 
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Structural Database (CSD)30 is also included, together with the bond lengths for 
X2C=E compounds. From Figure 6, we notice that the C–E bonds in these 
chalcogenones are 0.017 Å – 0.029 Å longer than the CSD average for other X2C=E 
compounds, which indicates that the zwitterionic resonance structures, which 
feature single C+–E– dative covalent bonds,31 provide an important contribution to 
the chalcogenone compounds, as illustrated in Figure 7. 32 
 
 
Figure 7. Three principal resonance structures for 2-imidazolechalcogenones.  
Other resonance structures also exist. 
 
2.3.2 Nature of C–E Interactions 
 Analysis of the difference between the observed C–E bond lengths and the 
CSD average C–E single bond lengths as a function of the chalcogens provides 
further insight into the nature of the C–E interactions within these chalcogenones 
(Table 5).  Specifically, based on the data we examined, the C–E bond lengths in 
oxygen derivatives have the greatest variation from the corresponding C–E single 
bond lengths. Figure 8 is another illustration of the differences provided by the 
variation of C–E bond lengths that have been normalized to the value for the 
oxygen derivative.  Basically, the C–E bonds in the chalcogenones do not parallel 
the changes in CSD average C–E single bond lengths. As illustrated in Figure 8, 
compared to the oxygen derivative, the C–S and C–Se bonds of the chalcogenone 
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compounds are longer than expected. In another word, the C–O bonds may be 
viewed as being anomalously short.  
 
Table 5. Comparison of C–E bond lengths in H(oimBut) and H(xbenzimR) with CSD 
mean C–E single and double bonds. 







O 1.239 1.385 1.222 0.146 
S 1.685 1.767 1.665 0.082 
Se 1.842 1.918 1.813 0.076 
(a) average value for H(oimBut) and H(xbenzimR) derivatives. 
 
 A simple and straightforward explanation for the exceptionally short C–O 
bond length in the oxo compound, could be that the doubly bonded resonance 
structure has a greater contribution, as shown in Figure 7. However, the 
observation that R3PE compounds also exhibit anomalously short P–O bond 
lengths, indicates that such an argument is overly simplistic. It is well known that 
R3PE is better represented as possessing a P+–E– zwitterionic interaction rather 
than a P=E double bond, which would be associated with an expanded octet.33 
Thus, the unusually short P–O bond in R3PO derivatives cannot be explained with 
a greater contribution of a doubly bonded P=O resonance structure. Therefore, the 
short C–O bond length in the 2-imidazolone compounds may not solely be a 
consequence of a doubly bonded C=O resonance structure, but may also be an 




Figure 8. Variation of average C–E bond lengths in H(oimBut) and H(xbenzimR), 
normalized to the C–O bond length (black line).  For comparison, analogous data 
for CSD average data for C–E single bonds, together with P–E data for R3PE 
compounds, are also included.  Note that the C–S and C–Se bond lengths in 
H(xbenzimR) are longer than would be expected if the trend were to follow the 
variation in C–E single bond lengths (blue line); correspondingly, the C–O bond 




2.3.3 Natural Bond Orbital (NBO) Analysis on Chalcogenones 
 To better understand this issue, the bonding in the chalcogenones has been 
investigated by using Natural Bond Orbital (NBO) analysis.33, 35  As a result, the 
analysis of the natural localized molecular orbitals (NLMO’s) indicates that the 
amount of π–overlap is most significant for the oxygen derivative and the 
polarization of the C–E bond is also the greatest for the oxygen derivative, as 
illustrated in Figure 9 and Table 6. Therefore the combination of a substantial π–
component and an ionic component to the bonding results in an exceptionally 
short C–O bond relative to the C–S bond and C–Se bond. 
 
 





Table  6.  NLMO  composition,  atomic  charges  (Q)  and  ionicities  (iCE)a  for  C~E  moieties  of  H(ximBut).  
   σ–orbital      π–orbital                    
   σ%C   σ%E   π%C   π%E   QC/e   QE/e   QE–QC/e   iCE(σ) iCE(π) iCE(σ)  +  
iCE(π) 
O   35.8%   64.0%   26.8%   73.0%   0.79   -­‐‑0.68   -­‐‑1.47   -­‐‑0.28 -­‐‑0.46   -0.74 
S   60.0%   39.2%   24.8%   74.8%   0.22   -­‐‑0.30   -­‐‑0.52   0.21   -­‐‑0.50   -­‐‑0.29  
Se   65.5%   33.5%   13.1%   82.4%   0.16   -­‐‑0.26   -­‐‑0.42   0.32   -­‐‑1.00b   -­‐‑0.68  
Te   71.3%   27.4%   7.1%   87.9%   0.10   -­‐‑0.23   -­‐‑0.33   0.45   -­‐‑1.00b   -­‐‑0.55  
(a)      iCE  =  (cC2  –  cE2)/(cC2  +  cE2),  where  cX  is  the  NBO  polarization  coefficient  for  atom  X.      A  negative  value  of  iCE  
indicates  that  the  chalcogen  atom  possesses  a  negative  charge.      Values  listed  are  calculated  for  the  dominant  
resonance  structures.  
(b)      iCE(π)  is  assigned  a  value  of  –1  because  the  NBO  is  localized  on  the  chalcogen  atom.
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 Interesting differences were observed when comparing the bonding in 
H(ximBut) with those of the formaldehyde derivatives, H2CE. Firstly, whereas the 
π–bonds of H(ximBut) become progressively localized on the chalcogen in the 
sequence O < S < Se < Te (i.e. approaching a lone pair orbital for the latter),36 the 
π-bonds for H2CE retain a significant contribution from carbon (36% – 46%) for all 
of the chalcogen derivatives, as illustrated in Table 7.37  Secondly, the two series 
of compounds have opposite polarizations for the C–S, C–Se and C–Te bonds, i.e. 
the chalcogens are negative for H(ximBut) but positive for H2CE compounds, as 
shown in Table 7 and Figure 10.  An explanation for this difference in 
polarization is provided by considering the σ and π ionicities, which is defined as 
(cC2 – cE2)/(cC2 + cE2), where cX is the NBO polarization coefficient for atom X.  To 
be specific, the variation in σ ionicities for both H(ximBut) and H2CE reflects the 
differences in electronegativity, i.e. the chalcogen becomes less negative in the 
sequence O > S > Se > Te, as illustrated in Figure 11. On the other hand, the π 
ionicities vary in such a manner that the chalcogen becomes less negative for 
H2CE, but more negative for H(ximBut) (Figure 11).38  The latter is a consequence 
of the fact that the zwitterionic structures, as shown in Figure 7, becoming more 
dominant for the heavier chalcogen derivatives of H(ximBut), thus resulting in a 
polarization that opposes simple electronegativity considerations.  It is worth 
noting that the electronegativity, as expressed in the context of natural bond 
orbital theory, is the property of an orbital, such that the σ and π-
electronegativities of an atom are not required to have the same value.33  To 
summarize this issue, despite the fact that the zwitterionic C+–E– resonance 
structures31 are most dominant for the tellurium derivative, the most negatively 
charged chalcogen within the H(ximBut) series is that of the oxygen derivative due 




Table  7.  NLMO  composition,  atomic  charges  (Q)  and  ionicities  (iCE)a  for  C~E  moieties  of  H2CE.  
   σ–orbital      π–orbital                    
   σ%C   σ%E   π%C   π%E   QC/e   QE/e   QE–QC/e   iCE(σ) iCE(π) iCE(σ)  +  
iCE(π) 
O   33.7%   66.3%   35.6%   64.4%   0.22   -­‐‑0.49   -­‐‑0.71   -­‐‑0.33   -­‐‑0.29 -­‐‑0.62  
S   56.1%   43.9%   44.0%   56.0%   -­‐‑0.52   0.08   0.60   0.12   -­‐‑0.12   0.00  
Se   61.1%   38.9%   45.1%   54.9%   -­‐‑0.65   0.18   0.83   0.22   -­‐‑0.10   0.12  
Te   66.5%   33.5%   46.2%   53.8%   -­‐‑0.77   0.30   1.07   0.33   -­‐‑0.08   0.25  
   (a)      iCE  =  (cC2  –  cE2)/(cC2  +  cE2),  where  cX  is  the  NBO  polarization  coefficient  for  atom  X.      A  negative  value  of  iCE  










Figure 10. Polarization of the C–E bonds in H(ximBut) and H2CE as expressed by 
QE–QC.  Note that the chalcogen is negatively charged for all of the H(ximBut) 













Figure 11. σ and π-components of the ionicity of the C–E bonds in the dominant 
resonance structures of H(ximBut) and H2CE, as expressed in a form in which the 
sign of iCE refers to the charge on the chalcogen.  Note that the σ components of 
H(ximBut) and H2CE result in a less negative charge for the heavier chalcogens and 
are actually positive for sulfur, selenium and tellurium derivatives.  While the π 
components are all negative, the two series of compounds exhibit opposing 
trends, with the charge on the chalcogen becoming less negative for the heavier 
chalcogens in the H2CE series, but more negative in the H(ximBut) series.  The 
latter trend is in accord with an increased contribution from the zwitterionic C+–E–






Table 8. Principal resonance structures for H(ximBut) and their contribution (%), 
together with the total contributions of resonance structures with C–E single and 
C=E double bonds. 
 O S Se Te 
 
32.60* 25.32* 21.30 16.48 
 
16.20 20.78 21.76* 23.60* 
 
14.78 17.33 20.37 22.87 
Total contribution of 
resonance structures 
with C=E double bonds 
47.74 36.23 29.99 21.11 
Total contribution of 
resonance structures 
with C–E single bonds 
43.95 58.38 63.51 72.16 





Table 9. Principal resonance structures for H2CE and their contribution (%). 
 O S Se Te 
 
94.23* 96.40* 97.30* 98.07* 
 
2.88 1.80 1.35 0.96 
 
2.88 1.80 1.35 0.96 
*dominant resonance structure 
 
 Natural bond orbital (NBO) analysis also provides information on 
resonance structures for the compounds we studied. Several principal resonance 
structures of H(ximBut) are summarized in Table 8, and there are a couple of 
noteworthy features regarding the data listed.  First of all, the total contribution 
of C=E resonance structures for H(ximBut), which is 47.7 % for E = O, 36.23% for E 
= S, 29.99% for E = Se and 21.1 % for E = Te, is much less significant than the 
corresponding forms for both H2CE (from 94.2 % for E = O to 98.1 % for E = Te as 
listed in Table 9) and H2NC(E)H (from 58.6 % for E = O to 56.1 % for E = Te).39  
Second, the prevalence of zwitterionic resonance structures featuring C–E single 
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bonds for H(ximBut) increases in the sequence of O < S < Se < Te.  In the sulfur, 
selenium and tellurium derivatives, the dominant resonance structures are not the 
doubly bonded C=E resonance structures any more but rather the zwitterionic C+–
E– forms.40  This result seems to be opposite to the trend that one would expect on 
the basis of electronegativity differences. Similar observations have been made for 
(i) urea, thiourea and selenourea derivatives, also for (ii) formamide, 
thioformamide, selenoformamide and telluroformamide and related 
derivatives.39,41–46  For example, the atomic charges and polarization of the C–E 
bond decrease in the sequence O > S > Se, but the nN→ π*C–E delocalization was 
observed to increase in the sequence O < S < Se.41  Therefore, it has been 
suggested that orbital interactions rather than electronegativities play the more 
important role in determining the electron delocalization. 41  Naturally, the orbital 
interactions are more favorable for the heavier chalcogen derivatives because of 
the fact that the antibonding π*C–E orbital is lower in energy and so it serves as a 
better acceptor for the nitrogen lone pair.41,47  Compared with H(ximBut) and 
XC(E)NH2 derivatives, the C–E bonds of chalcogenoformaldehyde compounds, 
H2CE, have little zwitterionic character, as illustrated in Table 9, since there is no 
adjacent nitrogen substituent with a lone pair.  In fact, the most dominant 
zwitterionic component of H2CE, albeit very small, is a triply bonded resonance 
structure, C–≡E+, such that the polarization actually opposes to those of H(ximBut) 
and XC(E)NH2. 
 
2.4 Summary and Conclusions 
 In summary, structure of 1-t-butyl-1,3-dihydro-2H-benzimidazole-2-thione 
has been determined by X-ray diffraction. The compound exists in the 
chalcogenone form instead of chalcogenol form, which is similar to its oxo and 
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selone counterparts.  Comparison of 2-imidazolone, 2-imidazolethione and 2-
imidazoleselone compounds shows that two N–C–E bond angles in the 
chalcogenone forms are not symmetric, and the differences between the two 
angles decrease in the sequence of Se > S > O.  This trend can be reproduced by 
density functional theory calculations.  Additionally, H(mbenzimBut) has 
intermolecular hydrogen bonding interactions, whereas its selenium counterpart 
does not.   
 Another interesting observation is that the C–E bond lengths of 2-
imidazolone, 2-imidazolethione and 2-imidazoleselone compounds are 
intermediate between those of formal C–E single and double bonds. This 
observation is in accord with the notion that zwitterionic structures that feature 
single C+–E– dative covalent bonds provide an important contribution in such 
molecules.  Furthermore, NBO analysis of the bonding in H(ximBut) derivatives 
demonstrates that the doubly bonded C=E resonance structure is most significant 
for the oxygen derivative, whereas singly bonded C+–E– resonance structures 
dominate for the tellurium derivative.  This result appears to be counterintuitive, 
based on the fact that it opposes the trend that one would expect on the basis of 
electronegativity difference, however, studies on XC(E)NH2 derivatives provide 
solid support for it.  In this regard, the C~E bonding in these compounds is 
significantly different to that in chalcogenoformaldehyde derivatives for which the 
bonding is well represented by a H2C=E double bonded resonance structure.   
 We also compared the C–E bond lengths of the imidazole-chalcogenones 
with those of C–E single bonds. Data obtained indicates that the C–O bonds are 
anomalously short.  This observation can be explained in terms of oxygen 
derivatives having not only the most significant π–component, but also a 
significant ionic component. Thus, large ionic component for the C–O bond is a 
consequence of the σ and π-bonds being polarized in the same direction. In 
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contrast, the σ-polarization for the heavier chalcogens opposes the π-polarization, 
thereby reducing the negative charge on the chalcogen that is implied by the 
zwitterionic C+–E– contribution, despite the fact that this contribution increases as 
the chalcogen becomes heavier. 
 
2.5 Experimental Sections 
2.5.1 General Considerations 
 1-t-butylbenzimidazole-2-thione was synthesized according  to  literature  
method25a  and  crystals  suitable  for  X-­‐‑ray  diffraction  were  obtained  by  
crystallization  from  solution  in  CH2Cl2. 
 
2.5.2 X-ray Structure Determinations 
 Single crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected on a Bruker Apex II 
diffractometer and crystal data, data collection and refinement parameters are 
summarized in Table 10. The structures were solved using direct methods and 
standard difference map techniques, and were refined by full-matrix least-squares 
procedures on F2 with SHELXTL (Version 2008/4).48 
 
2.5.3 Computational Details 
 Calculations were carried out using DFT as implemented in the Jaguar 7.6 
(release 110) suite of ab initio quantum chemistry programs.49  Geometry 
optimizations were performed with the B3LYP density functional50 using the 6-
31G** (C, H, N, O, S) and LAV3P (Se, Te) basis sets.51 The energies of the 
optimized structures were reevaluated by additional single point calculations on 
each optimized geometry using cc-pVTZ(-f) correlation consistent triple-ζ (C, H, 
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N, O, S) and LAV3P (Se, Te) basis sets.  NBO and NRT calculations were 
performed with NBO 5.052 as implemented in the Jaguar suite of programs using 




2.6 Crystallographic Data 




formula weight 206.3 









temperature (K) 150(2) 
radiation (λ, Å) 0.71073 
ρ (calcd.), g cm-3 1.290 
µ (Mo Kα), mm-1 0.266 
θ max, deg. 32.66 
no. of data collected 18173 
no. of data used 3753 
no. of parameters 130 
R1 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0375 
wR2 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0983 
R1 [all data] 0.0447 
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 Scorpionate ligands, as first defined by Trofimenko, provide two groups 
(claws) to coordinate a metal ion, allowing the third group to arch over and 
“sting” the metal ion.1,2  The original scorpionate ligand is 
tris(pyrazolyl)hydroborate, which was first introduced in 1966.3 [TpR] has often 
been compared to cyclopentadienyl ligands [Cp], since both ligand systems are 
anionic, L2X type,4 face-capping ligands.  As a tripodal [N3] donor ligand, Tp 
ligands are a highly successful class of supporting ligands and its versatility has 
inspired the development of new scorpionate ligands, in which either the 
pyrazolyl donors or the bridgehead boron atom is replaced.  Specifically, the 
formal replacement of pyrazolyl by a mercaptoimidazolyl group gives 
tris(mercaptoimidazolyl)hydroborato ligands, [TmR] (Figure 1), first reported by 
Reglinski and Spicer in 1996.5  Comparison to [Cp] and [TpR] indicates that [TmR] 
is a stronger electron donor and a more flexible ligand.  For example, in six-
coordinate L2XMn(CO)3 (L2X = Cp*, Tp*, TmMe)6,7 derivatives, the C–O stretching 
frequencies in the IR spectra decrease in the order of Cp* > Tp* > TmMe (Table 1). 
The fact that TmMeMn(CO)3 has the lowest stretching frequency implies that the 
ligand has the greatest electron donating ability.  When coordinated to metal 
centers, [TmR] ligand forms bicyclic [3, 3, 3] cages, instead of [2, 2, 2] as in [TpR], 
resulting in an eight-membered chelating ring, and thus more flexible than [TpR] 
or cyclopentadienyl ligands.  Examination of structural characterized compounds 
listed in the Cambridge Structural Database8 indicates that the coordination 
modes of [TmR] include κ3-S3, κ3-S2H, κ2-S2, κ1-S and κ0.  So far, [TmR] derivatives 
that feature Me, Et, But, 1-Ad, Bz, Cy, Ph, p-Tol, o-Tol, p-C6H4Pri, 2,6-C6H3Me2, 2,6-
C6H3Pri2, Mes and 2-biphenyl substituents are known.9  Also, our group has 































[TmR]M [TmRBenz]M  
Figure 1. [TmR] and [TmRBenz] ligands, as illustrated in a κ3-coordination mode. 
 
Table 1. IR spectroscopic data of [L2X]Mn(CO)3 complexes.  
Ligand A1/cm-1 E/cm-1 Reference 
Cp* 2032 1927 6 
Tp* 2017 1929 6 
Tm 2003 1905 7 
 
 In this chapter, we discuss the computational study on [TmMeBenz]Na,10 and 
the syntheses and structural characterizations of three new compounds, namely 
[TmButBenz]Na, [TmMeBenz]Tl and [TmButBenz]Tl. It is of note that the [TmMeBenz]Tl and 




3.2 Computational Analysis on [TmMeBenz]Na: Benzannulation Promotes κ3-
Coordination 
 The benzannulated tris(mercaptoimidazolyl)borohydride compound, 
[TmMeBenz]Na10 has been synthesized via the reactions of NaBH4 with three 
equivalents of 1-methyl-1,3-dihydro-2H-benzimidazole-2-thione (Scheme 1).  We 
are interested in the structure for the reason that there are few structurally 
characterized sodium complexes of these ligands, despite the fact that [TmR] 
ligands are commonly synthesized in their sodium form.  Of all the structurally 
characterized [TmR]Na complexes that are listed in the Cambridge Structural 
Database,8 none exhibits the κ3-S3 coordination motif that is observed for 
{[TmMeBenz]Na}2(µ–THF)3. For instance, the non-benzo analogue, [TmMe]Na, has 
been structurally characterized in several solvated forms, namely 
[TmMe]Na•4.5H2O,5b [TmMe]Na•DMF,11 and [TmMe]Na•3.25H2O•0.5DMF,11 
however, none of the [TmMe] anion in these compounds exhibits a κ3-S3 
coordination mode. Specifically, [TmMe]Na•4.5H2O is composed of discrete [TmMe]– 
anions (i.e. κ0), such that there is no interaction between sodium and the [TmMe] 
moiety.5b,12  In the DMF adduct, {[TmMe]Na(µ–DMF)}2, the [TmMe] ligand does not 
coordinate in a κ3–S3 mode, but rather binds in a κ3–S2H manner.11  Thus, only 
two of the sulfur atoms of the [TmMe] ligand bind to sodium, with the coordination 
being supplemented by a Na•••H–B interaction.  In contrast to [TmMe]Na•4.5H2O 
and [TmMe]Na•DMF, the mixed solvate of composition 
[TmMe]Na•3.25H2O•0.5DMF11 contains [TmMe] moieties in two different 
environments, namely an uncoordinated [TmMe]– anion (i.e. κ0) and one that is κ1-




Scheme 1. Synthesis of {[TmMeBenz]Na}2(µ–THF)3 
 
In these complexes, [TmMe] ligand does not prefer to coordinate in a κ3-S3 
manner, and one possible explanation is that the Na–S interactions are 
insufficiently strong to cause the [TmMe] moiety to adopt a conformation that is 
different to its conformation in an uncoordinated state.5b,11,13  To be specific, the 
conformation of the [TmMe]– anion in the above compounds is one in which the 
three sulfur donors are in a plane on the same side of the molecule as the 
hydride,5b,11 and while this conformation allows coordination via a κ4-S3H 
coordination mode,14 it is not appropriate for κ3-S3 coordination.  Since 
{[TmMeBenz]Na}2(µ–THF)3 exhibits well defined κ3-S3 coordination, it is inferred that 
benzannulation has the effect of promoting κ3-S3 coordination, at least with respect 
to binding sodium. 
 To obtain further insight about the observation that benzannulation enables 
κ3-S3 coordination in the sodium complex, density functional theory (DFT) 
geometry optimization calculations on anions [TmMeBenz]– and [TmMe]– were carried 
out. The energies of different conformations are shown in Figure 2. Specifically, 
the lowest energy conformation for both [TmMeBenz]– and [TmMe]– is not actually the 
one that has been observed for [TmMe]– in ionic compounds, but is the one in 
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which one of the sulfur donors points away from the B–H group (Figure 2, 
center).15,16 With respect to this lowest energy conformation, the conformation 
required for κ3-S3 coordination of [TmMeBenz]–, i.e. one in which the three sulfur 
donors point away from the B–H group (Figure 2, right), has an energy difference 
of 4.9 kcal mol-1, which is much more stable than that for [TmMe]– (14.7 kcal mol-1).  
As such, there is a greater tendency for [TmMeBenz] to adopt a κ3-S3 coordination 
mode.  However, in view of the variety of structures observed for [TmMe]Na, 
which indicates that the coordination mode of the [TmMe] ligand is influenced by 
the nature of coligands, it is possible that [TmMeBenz]Na could also exhibit different 
coordination modes in different crystalline forms. 
 
 
Figure 2. Geometry optimized (B3LYP and 6-31G** basis set) structures of 
[TmMeBenz]– and [TmMe]–; the energies of the optimized structures were reevaluated 
by additional single point calculations using the cc-pVTZ(-f) correlation consistent 
triple-ζ basis set. 
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3.3 Synthesis and Structure of [TmButBenz]Na 
 The benzannulated tris(mercaptoimidazolyl)borohydride compound, 
[TmButBenz]Na has been synthesized via the reactions of NaBH4 with three 
equivalents of 1-tert-butyl-1,3-dihydro-2H-benzimidazole-2-thione, as illustrated 
in Scheme 2. The molecular structure has been determined by X-ray diffraction 
(Figure 3). In contrast to the κ3-S3 coordination mode presented in [TmMeBenz]Na, 
[TmButBenz]Na prefers a κ3–S2H manner, which is characterized by two Na–S bond 
lengths of 2.945(3) Å and 3.078(3) Å,17 and a Na•••H–B distance of 2.12(5) Å. It is 
worth noting that the [TmButBenz] anion adopts a geometry in which the three thione 
moities point towards the B–H group, which is different from the geometry of the 
[TmMeBenz] anion in the sodium salt, where the three thione moieties point away 
from the B–H group. Furthermore, while both complexes are dinuclear and each 
sodium is attached to three THF ligands, the sodium centers of 
{[TmMeBenz]Na}2(µ-THF)3 are attached to three bridging THF, the sodium centers of 



























































Figure 3. Molecular structure of {[TmButBenz]Na(THF)}2(µ–THF)2 
 
 We also obtained another crystal form of {[TmButBenz]Na}2, which is a dimer 
and has no coordinated solvent, as illustrated in Figure 4. With respect to this 
structure, it is worth noting that firstly, the three sulfur atoms in [TmButBenz] ligand 
bridge in two different manners: (i) one sulfur atom acts as the bridgehead by 
connecting to both Na centers; (ii) the other two sulfur atoms in the same 
[TmButBenz] unit bond to the two Na centers via a [SCNBNCS] linker, as shown in 
Figure 5. Secondly, the hydrogen atom attached to the boron bridges the two Na 
centers. As far as we know, no such bridging modes for [TmR] ligand have been 
observed in compounds listed in the Cambridge Structural Database.8 However, 
there is one structure reported by our group, {[ToBut]Na}2,10 which shows a similar 
coordination mode. The values of two shorter Na–S bond lengths are [2.701(4) Å] 
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and [2.710(3) Å], shorter than the minimum of Na–S distance according to the 
Cambridge Structural Database (2.81 – 2.98 Å),8 while the third one [2.894(4)Å] is 
well within the range. 
 

















Figure 5. Coordination modes of sulfur atoms in {[TmButBenz]Na}2. The rest of the 
molecule is omitted for clarity. 
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3.4 Synthesis and Structures of Monovalent [TmR]Tl (R = MeBenz, ButBenz) 
 [TmMeBenz]Tl and [TmButBenz]Tl were prepared as transfer reagents for 
introducing [TmR] ligands to other metals. The compounds were synthesized in a 
similar way as that for [TmBut].18  The molecular structures have been determined 
by X-ray diffraction, as illustrated in Figure 6 and Figure 7. As far as we know, 
they are the first structurally characterized monovalent, monomeric thallium in a 
sulfur-rich coordination environment.19 Structural data are summarized in Table 
2. Specifically, the average S–Tl–S bond angles in [TmMeBenz]Tl and [TmButBenz]Tl are 
acute, such that the thallium centers are highly pyramidal.  An indication of the 
degree of the pyramidality (P) of a MX3 center is provided by the deviation of the 
sum of the X–M–X bond angles from 360˚, i.e. P = 360˚ – Σ(X–M–X),20 and the 
values observed for [TmMeBenz]Tl (103.4) and [TmButBenz]Tl (93.6) indicate that the Tl 
centers are highly pyramidal. The distance between the center of the benzene and 
Tl atom is 3.386 Å, while that between each carbon in benzene and Tl atom is 3.66 
Å, which is not only significantly longer than Tl–C bonds for monovalent thallium 
(2.31 Å – 2.49 Å),21 but are also longer than the mean Tl•••C distance (3.31 Å) 
pertaining to intramolecular Tl–arene interactions for compounds listed in the 
Cambridge Structural Database. As such, the contact between [TmButBenz]Tl and 
benzene is not considered to represent a significant bonding interaction. 
Interestingly, [TmButBenz]Tl does exhibit intermolecular interactions with a benzene 
molecule that bridges two [TmButBenz]Tl moieties, as illustrated in Figure 8. 
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Figure 6. Molecular structure of [TmMeBenz]Tl. The closest contact is a sulfur atom 
from an adjacent molecule, with a Tl•••S distance of 3.37 Å. 
 
Figure 7. Molecular structure of [TmButBenz]Tl•C6H6. 
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Table 2. Metric data for [TmButBenz]Tl and [TmMeBenz]Tl 
 [TmMeBenz]Tl [TmButBenz]Tl 
Tl–S/Å 2.926(1), 2.951(1) and 3.112(1) 2.895(1) 
Tl•••B/Å 4.39 4.14 
S–Tl–S/° 93.55(4), 81.94(4) and 81.11(3) 88.81(3) 
Pyramidality 




Figure 8. {[TmButBenz]Tl}2•C6H6 unit. The distance between two Tl atoms is 6.77 Å.  
 
3.5 Summary and Conclusion 
 In summary, computational analysis on [TmMeBenz] anion demonstrates that 
benzannulation promotes a κ3-cooridination mode in [TmMeBenz]Na. The t-butyl 
counterpart of [TmMeBenz]Na, namely [TmButBenz]Na, was synthesized and 
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characterized. The compound can be crystallized as a dimer with solvents such 
as tetrahydrofuran or without solvents coordination. Both [TmMeBenz]Na and 
[TmButBenz]Na can be converted to the thallium complexes via reactions with TlOAc. 
The two thallium compounds obtained, namely [TmMeBenz]Tl and [TmButBenz]Tl, are 
the first structurally characterized monovalent, monomeric [TmR]Tl species. 
 
3.6 Experimental Section 
3.6.1 General Considerations 
 All manipulations were performed using a combination of glovebox, high 
vacuum, and Schlenk techniques under a nitrogen or argon atmosphere.22 
Solvents were purified and degassed by standard procedures.  NMR spectra 
were measured on Bruker 300 DRX, Bruker Avance III 400, Bruker Avance III 
400SL and Bruker Avance III 500 DMX spectrometers.  1H NMR spectra are 
reported in ppm relative to SiMe4 (δ = 0) and were referenced internally with 
respect to the protio solvent impurity (δ 7.26 for CDCl3, δ 5.32 for CD2Cl2  and   δ 
2.50  for  d6-­‐‑DMSO).23  13C  NMR  spectra  are  reported  in  ppm  relative  to  SiMe4  (δ   =  
0)  and  were  referenced  internally  with  respect  to  the  solvent  (δ   77.36  for  CDCl3  
and   δ   39.51  for  d6-­‐‑DMSO).23 Coupling constants are given in hertz. IR spectra 
were recorded on a PerkinElmer  Spectrum  Two  spectrometer,  of  which  the  latter  
was  used  in  attenuated  total  reflectance  (ATR)  mode.  IR  data  are  reported  in 
reciprocal centimeters (cm–1).      Mass  spectra  were  obtained  on  Voyager  DE  pro  
(MALDI-­‐‑TOF)  mass  spectrometer  using  matrix  assisted  laser  desorption  
ionization.  NaBH4 (Aldrich) and TlOAc (Aldrich) were obtained commercially and 
used as received. 
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 Single crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected on a Bruker Apex II 
diffractometer and crystal data, data collection and refinement parameters are 
summarized in Table 3. The structures were solved using direct methods and 
standard difference map techniques, and were refined by full-matrix least-squares 
procedures on F2 with SHELXTL (Version 2008/4).24 
 
3.6.3 Computational Details 
 Calculations were carried out using DFT as implemented in the Jaguar 7.6 
(release 110) and 7.7 (release 107) suite of ab initio quantum chemistry programs.25 
Geometry optimizations were performed with the B3LYP density functional26 
using the 6-31G** basis set.27 
 
3.6.4 Synthesis of [TmButBenz]Na(THF) 
 A mixture of 1-t-butyl-2-benzimidazole-2-thione (515 mg, 2.50 mmol)28 and 
NaBH4 (32 mg, 0.83 mmol) was placed in an ampoule and treated with THF (ca. 6 
mL). The mixture was heated at 160 °C for 4 days. After this period, the mixture 
was filtered and the precipitate was washed with toluene (2 mL) then pentane (3 × 
4 mL) and dried in vacuo to give [TmButBenz]Na(THF) (200 mg, 33%) as a white 
powder. Anal. calcd. for [TmButBenz]Na•THF: C, 61.5%; H, 6.7%; N,11.6%. Found: C, 
60.3%; H, 7.0%; N, 10.5%. 1H NMR (d6-DMSO): 1.76 [m, 4H of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Na(C4H8O)], 2.03 [s, 27H of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)], 3.61 [m, 4H of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)], 6.63 [broad, 3H of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)], 6.76 [t, 3JH-H = 8Hz, 3H of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)], 7.58 [d, 3JH-H = 8 Hz, 3H of 
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HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)], 6.5 ~ 7.2 [broad, 3H of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)]. 13C{1H} NMR (d6-DMSO): 25.1 [2C of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)], 30.0 [9C of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)], 60.8 [3C of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)], 67.0 [2C of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)], 111.6 [3C of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)], 113.0 [3C of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)], 119.3 [3C of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)], 119.9 [3C of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)], 133.8 [3C of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)], 137.6 [3C of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)], 173.3 [3C of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Na(C4H8O)]. Crystals of {[TmBu
tBenz]Na(THF)}2(µ–THF)2, 
suitable for X-ray diffraction, were obtained by allowing a hot THF solution to 
cool to room temperature. 
 
3.6.5 Synthesis of [TmMeBenz]Tl 
 A solution of [TmMeBenz]Na•1.5THF (135 mg, 0.21 mmol) in diglyme (2 mL) 
was treated with a solution of TlOAc (68 mg, 0.26 mmol) in distilled water (3 mL), 
resulting in the formation of a white precipitate in a light yellow solution.  The 
mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1 hour and then treated with distilled 
water (10 mL).  The mixture was filtered and the precipitate was washed with 
water (ca. 15 mL) to give [TmMeBenz]Tl as a white solid obtained was dried in air 
overnight and then dried in vacuo (126 mg, 84%).  Crystals of [TmMeBenz]Tl suitable 
for X-ray diffraction were obtained by slow evaporation of a concentrated CH2Cl2 
solution in air.  Anal. calcd. for [TmMeBenz]Tl: C, 40.8%; H, 3.1%; N,11.9%. Found: 
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C, 41.0%; H, 3.2%; N, 11.7%.  1H NMR (CD2Cl2): 3.74 [s, 9H of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Tl], 7.13 [t, 3JH–H = 8 Hz, 3H of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Tl], 7.23 [m, 6H of HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Tl], 7.31 [d, 
3JH–H = 8 Hz, 3H of HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Tl]. IR (ATR, cm-1): 2932 (vw), 2414 
(vw), 2243 (vw), 1612 (vw), 1484 (m), 1430 (m), 1393 (m), 1370 (w), 1339 (vs), 1296 
(m), 1232 (m), 1194 (m), 1142 (m), 1123 (m), 1090 (m), 1014 (m), 914 (w), 858 (m), 
814 (w), 739 (vs), 619 (m), 570 (w), 557 (m), 532 (w). FAB-MS: m/z = 704.8 [M-1]+, M 
= [TmMeBenz]Tl.  
 
3.6.6 Synthesis of [TmButBenz]Tl 
 A solution of [TmButBenz]Na•THF (150 mg, 0.21 mmol) in diglyme (2 mL) was 
treated with a solution of TlOAc (65 mg, 0.25 mmol) in distilled water (3 mL), 
resulting in the formation of a white precipitate in a light pink solution. The 
mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1 hour and then treated with distilled 
water (10 mL). The mixture was filtered and the precipitate was washed with 
water (ca. 15 mL) to give [TmButBenz]Tl as a white solid that was dried in air 
overnight and then dried in vacuo (159 mg, 92%). Crystals suitable for X-ray 
diffraction were obtained by slow evaporation of a concentrated CH2Cl2 solution 
containing one drop of benzene in air.  Anal. calcd. for [TmButBenz]Tl: C, 47.6%; H, 
4.8%; N, 10.1%. Found: C, 48.4%; H, 4.7%; N, 10.1%.  1H NMR (CDCl3): 2.02 [s, 
27H of HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Tl], 7.05 [m, 6H of HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Tl], 
7.24 [m, 3H of HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Tl], 7.78 [m, 3H of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Tl]. 13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3): 31.3 [s, 9C of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Tl], 62.9 [s, 3C of HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Tl], 113.3 [s, 
3C of HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Tl], 113.7 [s, 3C of HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Tl], 
121.9 [s, 3C of HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Tl], 122.0 [s, 3C of 
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HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Tl], 134.2 [s, 3C of HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Tl], 136.9 
[s, 3C of HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Tl], not observed [3C of 
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Tl]. IR (ATR, cm-1): 2968 (w), 2584 (w), 1595 (w), 1474 
(m), 1367 (m), 1319 (vs), 1275 (m), 1226 (m), 1188 (m), 1117 (m), 1066 (w), 1031 (m), 
975 (m), 929 (w), 823 (m), 786 (m), 742 (s), 633 (m), 583 (m), 554 (m). FAB-MS: m/z = 
830.9 [M-1]+, M = [TmButBenz]Tl.
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3.7 Crystallographic Data 




lattice Triclinic Triclinic 
formula C82H112B2N12Na2O4S6 C66H80B2N12Na2S6 
formula weight 1589.80 1301.38 
space group P-1 P-1 
a/Å 11.523(5) 11.597(5) 
b/Å 11.542(5) 11.630(5) 
c/Å 17.423(8) 13.903(6) 
α/˚ 88.111(7) 85.543(7) 
β/˚ 83.839(7) 86.359(7) 
γ/˚ 59.901(6) 60.667(6) 
V/Å3 1992.7(15)   1629.0(13)  
Z 1   1  
temperature (K) 130(2)   130(2)  
radiation (λ, Å) 0.71073   0.71073  
ρ (calcd.), g cm-3 1.325   1.327  
µ (Mo Kα), mm-1 0.242   0.275  
θ max, deg. 26.48   30.90  
no. of data 
collected 
34362   31278  
no. of data used 8186   10025  
no. of parameters 500   411  
R1 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0802   0.1152  
wR2 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.1650 0.1893 
R1 [all data] 0.1378   0.2893  
wR2 [all data] 0.1901   0.2358  
GOF 1.033 1.026 
Rint 0.1380 0.2083 
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Table 3. (cont.) Crystal, intensity collection and refinement data. 
 [TmMeBenz]Tl {[TmBu
tBenz]Tl}2•C6H6 
lattice Monoclinic Rhombohedral 
formula C24H22BN6S3Tl C72H86B2N12S6Tl2 
formula weight 705.84 1742.25 
space group P21/n R-3 
a/Å 9.3299(7) 17.793(4) 
b/Å 12.4112(10) 17.793(4) 
c/Å 21.2348(17) 20.084(5) 
α/˚ 90 90 
β/˚ 94.2250(10) 90 
γ/˚ 90 120 
V/Å3 2452.2(3)   5506.3(16)  
Z 4   3  
temperature (K) 150(2)   150(2)  
radiation (λ, Å) 0.71073   0.71073  
ρ (calcd.), g cm-3 1.912   1.576  
µ (Mo Kα), mm-1 6.869   4.605  
θ max, deg. 30.65   30.61  
no. of data 
collected 
39361   29619  
no. of data used 7560   3778  
no. of parameters 322   146  
R1 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0435   0.0409  
wR2 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0727 0.0597 
R1 [all data] 0.0869   0.1486  
wR2 [all data] 0.0850   0.0747  
GOF 1.019 1.103 
Rint 0.1004 0.2199 
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   The  tris(mercaptoimidazolyl)hydroborato  ligand,  as  mentioned  in  the  
previous  chapter,  belongs  to  the  same  L2X  class1   as  the  ubiquitous  [TpR]  and  
cyclopentadienyl  ligands.  It  is  anticipated  that  [TmR]  will  serve  as  an  ancillary  
ligand  for  an  extensive  and  diverse  series  of  organotransition  metal  compounds.  
Indeed,  [TmR]  ligand  has  been  widely  applied  to  both  main  group  metals  and  
transition  metals.2   To  date,  the  majority  of  studies  employing  [TmR]  ligands  has  
been  largely  focused  on  the  group  6  –  10  transition  metals,  with  the  first  examples  
of  group  5  derivatives,  namely  [TmMe]M(NR)Cl2  (M  =  Nb,  Ta),  having  been  
reported  only  recently.3   Furthermore,  despite  the  apparent  mismatch  between  the  
“hard”  group-­‐‑4  elements  and  the  soft  sulfur-­‐‑donor  ligands,  a  number  of  Ti  and  Zr  
compounds  incorporated  with  [TmR]  ligands  had  been  reported.4   However,  as  far  
as  we  know,  no  Hf  complexes  with  [TmR]  ligand  are  reported.     
   Therefore,  in  this  chapter,  we  report  the  synthesis  and  structural  
characterization  of  a  few  [TmR]M  (M  =  Ti,  Zr,  Hf)  compounds,  including  (i)  
Cp[TmBut]TiCl2  and  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2,  which  are  analogues  of  Cp2TiCl2  and  
Cp2ZrCl2,  and  (ii)  [TmBut]Zr(CH2Ph)3  and  the  first  structurally  characterized  
[TmR]Hf  complexes,  [TmBut]Hf(CH2Ph)3  and  [TmAd]Hf(CH2Ph)3.  
  
4.2 Synthesis  and  Structure  of  Cp[TmBut]TiCl2     
   Tris(2-­‐‑mercapto-­‐‑1-­‐‑R-­‐‑imidazolyl)hydroborato  titanium  compounds  are  
currently  unknown.  The  only  structure  of  a  [TmR]  titanium  compound  listed  in  the  
Cambridge  Structural  Database,5   is  a  TiIII  complex,  {Ti[TmMe]2}{Ti(THF)2Cl4}.4a  
Attempts  to  synthesize  [TmMe]xTiCl4–x  derivatives  via  reaction  of  TiCl4  or  
TiCl4(THF)2  with  [TmMe]Na  were  reported  to  be  unsuccessful  due  to  redox/ligand  
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cleavage  processes  interfering  with  a  simple  halide  metathesis  reaction.6     
Therefore,  it  is  notable  that  the  titanium  complex  Cp[TmBut]TiCl2  can  be  obtained  
by  treatment  of  CpTiCl3  with  [TmBut]K  in  benzene  (Scheme  1).  The  molecular  


































     
Figure  1.  Molecular  structure  of  Cp[TmBut]TiCl2  
  
   The  most  noteworthy  structural  feature  of  Cp[TmBut]TiCl2  is  that  the  [TmBut]  
coordinates  in  a  κ3-­‐‑S2H  manner,  with  the  third  mercaptoimidazolyl  arm  pointing  
away  from  the  B–H  group.  Thus,  the  molecule  closely  resembles  Cp2TiCl2  in  the  
sense  that  [TmBut]  and  Cp  are  both  L2X  type  ligands.  The  Ti–S  bond  lengths  are  
[2.477(2)  Å]  and  [2.560(2)  Å]  respectively  and  are  close  to  the  average  value  [2.45  
Å]  of  Ti–S  bond  length  according  to  Cambridge  Structural  Database.  The  Ti•••H–B  
distance  is  [2.23(3)  Å],  which  is  at  the  long  end  of  the  distribution.7   As  seen  in  
crystal  structure,  the  molecule  is  chiral  due  to  the  propeller-­‐‑like  twist  caused  by  
the  t-­‐‑butyl  substituents  attached  to  the  mercaptoimidazolyl  groups.  In  the  1H  
NMR  spectrum,  the  t-­‐‑butyl  groups  are  characterized  by  a  2:1  set  of  signals.     
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   The  compound  has  limited  stability  at  room  temperature  and  decomposes  
to  a  mixture  of  compounds  within  one  hour,  one  of  which  is  identified  by  X-­‐‑ray  
diffraction  as  [CpTiClO]4.8  
  
4.3 Synthesis  and  Structures  of  Tris(mercaptoimidazolyl)hydroborato  
Complexes  of  Zirconium  
4.3.1 Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2:  an  Analogue  of  Cp[TmMe]ZrCl2  
   The  first  structurally  characterized  [TmMe]  zirconium  compound  
Cp[TmMe]ZrCl2  was  reported  by  our  group.4c      The  molecule  closely  resembles  the  
bent-­‐‑metallocene  geometry  of  Cp2ZrCl2.  The  three  methimazole  rings  are  
inequivalent  in  the  1H  NMR  spectrum,  resulting  in  a  set  of  2:1  signals.     
   Here  we  report  the  t-­‐‑butyl  analogue,  namely  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2,  by  following  a  
similar  synthetic  method,  as  illustrated  in  Scheme  2.  It  is  worth  noting  that  the  
reaction  of  CpZrCl3  and  [TmBut]K  always  produces  a  small  amount  of  impurity,  
which  has  been  identified  as  Cp(κ2-­‐‑S,N-­‐‑mimBut)(κ1-­‐‑S-­‐‑HmimBut)ZrCl2.  The  molecular  
structures  of  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2  and  Cp(κ2-­‐‑S,N-­‐‑mimBut)(κ1-­‐‑S-­‐‑HmimBut)ZrCl2  have  been  
determined  by  X-­‐‑ray  diffraction,  as  illustrated  in  Figure  2  and  Figure  3,  
respectively.  Significantly,  the  [TmBut]  ligand  in  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2  coordinates  in  the  
same  way  as  that  in  Cp[TmBut]TiCl2,  i.e.  κ3-­‐‑S2H rather  than  a  κ3-­‐‑S3  face-­‐‑capping  
manner  as  in  Cp[TmMe]ZrCl2.  Density  functional  theory  geometry  optimization  
calculations9   on  κ3-­‐‑S2H  and  κ3-­‐‑S3  coordination  modes  show  that,  in  
Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2,  the  κ3-­‐‑S2H  mode  is  favored  by  6.3  kcal/mol  while  that  for  













































Scheme  2.  Synthesis  of  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2  via  reaction  of  CpZrCl3  and  [TmBut]K  
  
   Metrical  data  of  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2,  Cp2ZrCl2  and  Cp[TmMe]ZrCl2  are  
summarized  in  Table  1.  It  is  worth  noting  that  although  [TmR]  ligand  coordinates  
in  a  κ3-­‐‑S2H  mode  instead  of  face-­‐‑capping  in  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2,  the  metrical  data  of  
this  compound  are  closer  to  the  values  in  Cp2ZrCl2  than  those  in  Cp[TmMe]ZrCl2.  
In  addition,  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2  has  the  smallest  Cl–Zr–Cl  angle  among  the  three  
compounds.  The  Zr–S  bond  lengths  for  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2  are  [2.601  (1)Å]  and  
[2.665(1)  Å]  respectively,  which  are  within  the  range  of  compounds  listed  in  the  
Cambridge  Structural  Database  (2.31  –  2.95  Å).  The  distance  between  Zr  and  H  










Figure  3.  Molecular  structure  of  Cp(κ2-­‐‑S,N-­‐‑mimBut)(κ1-­‐‑S-­‐‑HmimBut)ZrCl2  
  
Table  1.  Metrical  Data  for  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2,  Cp[TmMe]ZrCl2  and  Cp2ZrCl2  
   Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2   Cp[TmMe]ZrCl2a   Cp2ZrCl2a  
Zr-­‐‑Crange/Å   2.46  –  2.50   2.51  –  2.57   2.47  –2.52  
Zr-­‐‑Cav/Å   2.48   2.54   2.50  
Zr-­‐‑Cpcent/Å   2.20   2.26   2.20  
Zr-­‐‑Cl/Å   2.45  and  2.48   2.52   2.45  
Cl  –  Zr  –  Cl/deg   89.4   97.9   97.0  




   Similar  to  Cp[TmMe]ZrCl2,  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2  also  serves  as  a  precursor  for  the  
polymerization  of  ethylene.  Thus  a  combination  of  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2  and  
methylalumoxane  (MAO)  produces  a  catalyst  that  is  capable  of  polymerizing  
ethylene  with  an  activity  of  104  kg  of  PE  [mol  Zr]-­‐‑1  [h]-­‐‑1  [atm  C2H4]-­‐‑1  at  room  
temperature,  which  is  close  to  that  obtained  from  Cp2ZrCl2  and  MAO  under  
comparable  conditions  (180  kg  of  PE  [mol  Zr]-­‐‑1  [h]-­‐‑1  [atm  C2H4]-­‐‑1).  
  
4.3.2 Synthesis  and  Structure  of  a  [TmBut]Zr  Benzyl  Complex  
   The  first  [TmR]  zirconium  alkyl  complex,  [TmBut]Zr(CH2Ph)3  was  
synthesized  by  treating  [TmBut]Tl  with  Zr(CH2Ph)3  in  benzene  (Scheme  3).  The  
molecular  structure  of  [TmBut]Zr(CH2Ph)3  has  been  determined  by  X-­‐‑ray  
diffraction,  as  illustrated  in  Figure  4.      The  most  noteworthy  structural  feature  of  
[TmBut]Zr(CH2Ph)3  is  that  it  resembles  the  geometry  of  [TpMe2]Zr(CH2Ph)3.11  
However,  the  structure  has  a  C3  symmetry  which  is  different  from  the  C3v  
symmetry  of  [TpMe2]Zr(CH2Ph)3.  The  Zr–CH2–Ph  angle  is  120.7°,  therefore,  the  
benzyl  ligand  coordinates  in  an  η1-­‐‑manner  according  to  the  discussion  in  Chapter  
1.12   The  Zr–S  bond  length  is  [2.648(3)  Å],  which  is  close  to  the  average  value  ([2.63  
Å])  obtained  from  the  Cambridge  Structural  Database.      In  the  1H  NMR  spectrum,  
two  methylene  protons  are  inequivalent  and  appear  as  two  doublets  with  2JH-­‐‑H  
value  of  10  Hz.  The  compound  has  limited  stability  and  decomposes  to  an  




















[TmBu ]Tl  + Zr(CH2Ph)4t + Tl + PhCH2CH2Ph
  
Scheme  3.  Synthesis  of  [TmBut]Zr(CH2Ph)3  
  




4.4 Synthesis  and  Structures  of  [TmBut]Hf  complexes  
   Similar  to  the  synthesis  of  [TmBut]Zr(CH2Ph)3,  we  were  able  obtain  
[TmBut]Hf(CH2Ph)3,  [TmAd]Hf(CH2Ph)3  and  [TmMeBenz]Hf(CH2Ph)3  successfully.  
Furthermore,  the  molecular  structures  of  [TmBut]Hf(CH2Ph)3  and  
[TmAd]Hf(CH2Ph)3  have  been  determined  by  X-­‐‑ray  diffraction  (Figure  5  and  Figure  
6),  therefore,  representing  the  first  structurally  characterized  examples  of  [TmR]Hf  
complexes.     
  





Figure  6.  Molecular  structure  of  [TmAd]Hf(CH2Ph)3  
  
   The  geometries  of  [TmBut]Hf(CH2Ph)3  and  [TmAd]Hf(CH2Ph)3  are  similar  to  
[TmBut]Zr(CH2Ph)3  with  C3  symmetry  and  η1-­‐‑  coordinated  benzyl  groups.  The  
average  Hf–S  bond  length  in  [TmBut]Hf(CH2Ph)3  is  2.63  Å,  while  that  for  
[TmAd]Hf(CH2Ph)3  is  2.65  Å.  Both  values  are  within  the  range  based  on  data  from  
the  Cambridge  Structural  Database.13   Similar  to  [TmBut]Zr(CH2Ph)3,  all  three  
hafnium  complexes  have  a  set  of  two  doublets  for  their  methylene  protons  in  1H  
NMR  spectra,  as  illustrated  in  Table  2.  
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Table  2.  1H  NMR  data  for  methylene  protons     






[TmBut]Hf(CH2Ph)3   1.84   2.25   11  
[TmAd]Hf(CH2Ph)3   2.52   2.68   11  
[TmMeBenz]Zr(CH2Ph)3   2.31   2.39   11  
  
   Additionally,  [TmBut]Hf(CH2Ph)3  is  able  to  serve  as  a  precatalyst  for  
ethylene  polymerization.  Thus,  activated  by  [PhNHMe2][B(C6F5)4],  
[TmBut]Hf(CH2Ph)3  has  an  activity  of  6  kg  of  PE  [mol  Hf]-­‐‑1  [h]-­‐‑1  [atm  C2H4]-­‐‑1  at  room  
temperature.     
  
4.5 Summary  and  Conclusion  
   In  summary,  a  few  [TmR]M  (M  =  Ti,  Zr,  Hf)  complexes  are  synthesized  and  
characterized,  including  (i)  Cp[TmBut]TiCl2  and  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2,  which  are  
analogues  of  Cp2TiCl2  and  Cp2ZrCl2;  (ii)  [TmBut]Zr(CH2Ph)3;  (iii)  [TmBut]Hf(CH2Ph)3  
and  [TmAd]Hf(CH2Ph)3,  which  are  the  first  structurally  characterized  [TmR]Hf  
complexes.  
  
4.6 Experimental  Section  
4.6.1 General  Considerations  
   All  manipulations  were  performed  using  a  combination  of  glovebox,  high  
vacuum,  and  Schlenk  techniques  under  a  nitrogen  or  argon  atmosphere.14  
Solvents  were  purified  and  degassed  by  standard  procedures.      NMR  spectra  
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were  measured  on  Bruker  300  DRX,  Bruker  Avance  III  400,  Bruker  Avance  III  
400SL  and  Bruker  Avance  III  500  DMX  spectrometers.      1H  NMR  spectra  are  
reported  in  ppm  relative  to  SiMe4  (δ   =  0)  and  were  referenced  internally  with  
respect  to  the  protio  solvent  impurity  (δ   7.16  for  C6D5H,  and   δ   5.32  for  CDHCl2).15     
13C  NMR  spectra  are  reported  in  ppm  relative  to  SiMe4  (δ   =  0)  and  were  referenced  
internally  with  respect  to  the  solvent  (δ   128.06  for  C6D6  and   δ   53.84  for  CD2Cl2).15  
Coupling  constants  are  given  in  hertz.  CpTiCl3  and  CpZrCl3  are  purchased  from  
SigmaAldrich.  HfCl4  was  purchased  from  Strem  Chemicals,  and  converted  to  
Hf(CH2Ph)4  in  a  way  that  is  similar  to  Zr(CH2Ph)4.12  
  
4.6.2 X-­‐‑ray  Structure  Determinations  
   Single  crystal  X-­‐‑ray  diffraction  data  were  collected  on  a  Bruker  Apex  II  
diffractometer  and  crystal  data,  data  collection  and  refinement  parameters  are  
summarized  in  Table  3.  The  structures  were  solved  using  direct  methods  and  
standard  difference  map  techniques,  and  were  refined  by  full-­‐‑matrix  least-­‐‑squares  
procedures  on  F2  with  SHELXTL  (Version  2008/4).16  
  
4.6.3 Computational  Details  
   Calculations  were  carried  out  using  DFT  as  implemented  in  the  Jaguar  7.6  
(release  110)  and  7.7  (release  107)  suite  of  ab  initio  quantum  chemistry  programs.9  
Geometry  optimizations  were  performed  with  the  B3LYP  density  functional17  
using  the  6-­‐‑31G**  basis  set.18  
  
4.6.4 Synthesis  of  Cp[TmBut]TiCl2  
   [TmBut]K  (13mg,  0.03  mmol)  was  added  slowly  to  a  CpTiCl3  (5mg,  0.02  
mmol)  benzene  solution  in  an  NMR  tube  equipped  with  a  J.  Young  valve,  
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resulting  in  a  green-­‐‑brown  solution.  The  reaction  completed  immediately  upon  
mixing  and  the  mixture  was  lyophilized.  The  product  was  extracted  into  benzene  
and  big  black  crystals  of  Cp[TmBut]TiCl2  were  formed  within  half  an  hour  after  
diffusing  pentane  to  the  benzene  solution.  The  crystals  (6  mg,  45%)  were  collected  
immediately  and  characterized  by  X-­‐‑ray  diffraction.  1H  NMR  (C6D6):  1.22  [s,  18H  
of  HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Ti(C5H5)Cl2],  1.70  [s,  9H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Ti(C5H5)Cl2],  6.14  [d,  3JH–H  =  2  Hz,  2H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Ti(C5H5)Cl2],  6.24  [d,  3JH–H  =  2  Hz,  1H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Ti(C5H5)Cl2],  6.42  [s,  4H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Ti(C5H5)Cl2],  6.49  [s,  1H  of  HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3TiC5H5)Cl2],  
9.00  [d,  3JH–H  =  2  Hz,  1H  of  HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Ti(C5H5)Cl2],  9.32  [d,  3JH–H  =  2  Hz,  
2H  of  HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Ti(C5H5)Cl2],  the  proton  attached  to  the  boron  atom  is  
not  observed.  
  
4.6.5 Synthesis  of  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2  
   CpZrCl3  (21.4  mg,  0.08  mmol)  and  [TmBut]K  (30.0  mg,  0.06  mmol)  were  
dissolved  in  CH2Cl2  in  a  vial.  After  stirring  at  room  temperature  for  3h,  the  
mixture  was  filtered  and  pumped  down  to  give  a  yellow  solid.  The  product  was  
extracted  with  benzene,  and  hexane  was  added  to  induce  precipitation.  The  solid  
phase  was  collected  by  filtration  and  dried  under  vacuum  to  give  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2  
(15  mg,  35%).  Crystals  suitable  for  X-­‐‑ray  diffraction  were  obtained  from  slow  
evaporation  of  a  concentrated  benzene  solution  at  room  temperature.  1H  NMR  
(C6D6):  1.23  [s,  18H  of  HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr(C5H5)Cl2],  1.65  [s,  9H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr(C5H5)Cl2],  6.15  [d,  3JH–H  =  2  Hz,  2H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr(C5H5)Cl2],  6.20  [d,  3JH–H  =  2  Hz,  1H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr(C5H5)Cl2],  6.53  [s,  1H  of  
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HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr(C5H5)Cl2],  6.55  [s,  4H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr(C5H5)Cl2],  8.74  [d,  3JH–H  =  2  Hz,  1H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr(C5H5)Cl2],  9.10  [d,  3JH–H  =  2  Hz,  2H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr(C5H5)Cl2],  the  proton  attached  to  the  boron  atom  is  not  
observed.  
  
4.6.6 Synthesis  of  [TmBut]Zr(CH2Ph)3  
   [TmBut]Tl  (10.8  mg,  0.02  mmol)  and  Zr(CH2Ph)4  (8.5  mg,  0.02  mmol)  were  
dissolved  in  toluene  and  stirred  for  1  hour  at  room  temperature.  The  solution  was  
filtered  and  the  filtrate  was  collected.  Yellow  needle  crystals  (5  mg,  37.6%)  were  
obtained  after  diffusing  pentane  to  the  toluene  solution  at  –15°C.  Crystals  suitable  
for  X-­‐‑ray  diffraction  were  obtained  from  slow  evaporation  of  a  concentrated  
benzene  solution  at  room  temperature.  1H  NMR  (C6D6):  1.34  [s,  27H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  2.82  [d,  3JH–H  =  10  Hz,  3H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  3.43  [d,  3JH–H  =  10  Hz,  3H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  6.29  [d,  3JH–H  =  2  Hz,  3H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  6.49  [d,  3JH–H  =  2  Hz,  3H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  6.94  [m,  3H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  7.33  [t,  3JH–H  =  7  Hz,  6H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  7.56  [d,  3JH–H  =  7  Hz,  6H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  the  proton  attached  to  the  boron  atom  is  
not  observed.  13C{1H}  NMR  (C6D6):  29.0  [s,  9C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  59.7  [s,  3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  83.0  [s,  3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  117.2  [s,  3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  120.5  [s,  3C  of  
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HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  122.7  [s,  3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  126.4  [s,  6C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  128.0  [s,  6C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  152.1  [s,  3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3],  160.2  [s,  3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Zr{(CH2)C6H5}3].  
  
4.6.7 Synthesis  of  [TmBut]Hf(CH2Ph)3  
   A  solution  of  Hf(CH2Ph)4  (15  mg,  0.027  mmol)  in  CH2Cl2  (1  mL)  was  added  
to  [TmBut]Tl  (18.8  mg,  0.027  mmol)  solid  in  a  vial.      The  mixture  was  stirred  at  
room  temperature  for  20  min  and  then  filtered.      The  solvent  was  removed  from  
the  filtrate  in  vacuo  to  give  a  yellow  solid  that  was  washed  sequentially  with  
pentane  (3  ×  3  mL),  benzene  (3  mL)  then  pentane  (2  mL)  again.      The  light  yellow  
solid  (14.0  mg,  55%)  was  dried  in  the  Ar  box.  1H  NMR  (CD2Cl2):  1.64  [s,  27H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  1.84  [d,  2JH-­‐‑H  =  11  Hz,  3H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  2.25  [d,  2JH-­‐‑H  =  11  Hz,  3H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  6.64  [t,  3JH-­‐‑H  =  8  Hz,  3Hpara  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  6.80  [d,  3JH-­‐‑H  =  2  Hz,  3H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  6.97  [d,  3JH-­‐‑H  =  8  Hz,  6Hortho  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  7.04  [d,  3JH-­‐‑H  =  2  Hz,  3H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  7.07  [d,  3JH-­‐‑H  =  8  Hz,  6Hmeta  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3].  1H  NMR  (C6D6):  1.35  [s,  27H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  2.45  [d,  2JH-­‐‑H  =  11  Hz,  3H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  2.97  [d,  2JH-­‐‑H  =  11  Hz,  3H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  6.27  [d,  3JH-­‐‑H  =  2  Hz,  3H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  6.48  [d,  3JH-­‐‑H  =  2  Hz,  3H  of  
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HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  6.91  [t,  3JH-­‐‑H  =  7  Hz,  3Hpara  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  7.37  [t,  3JH-­‐‑H  =  8  Hz,  6Hmeta  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  7.54  [d,  3JH-­‐‑H  =7  Hz,  6Hortho  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3].  13C{1H}  NMR  (CD2Cl2):  29.4  [9C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  60.2  [3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  84.7  [3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  117.5  [3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  120.3  [3Cpara  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  123.5  [3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  126.6  [6Cortho  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  127.4  [6Cmeta  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  152.3  [3Cipso  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  158.4  [3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C4H9)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3].  
  
4.6.8 Synthesis  of  [TmAd]Hf(CH2Ph)3  
   A  solution  of  Hf(CH2Ph)4  (5  mg,  0.01  mmol)  in  CH2Cl2  (1mL)  was  added  to  
TmAdNa  (8  mg,  0.01  mmol)  solid  in  a  vial.      The  mixture  was  stirred  at  room  
temperature  for  5  min  and  then  filtered.      To  the  solution,  pentane  was  added.  
Yellow  solid  crashed  out  immediately.  The  solution  was  filtered  again.  The  
obtained  light  yellow  solid  (3  mg,  28.0%)  was  washed  with  pentane  and  dried  in  
Ar  box.  Crystals  suitable  for  X-­‐‑ray  diffraction  were  obtained  from  slow  
evaporation  of  a  toluene  solution  at  –15°C.  1H  NMR  (C6D6):  1.46  [m,  18H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  1.88  [s,  9H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  2.32  [m,  18H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  2.52  [d,  2JH-­‐‑H  =  11  Hz,  3H  of  
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HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  2.68  [d,  2JH-­‐‑H  =  11  Hz,  3H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  6.46  [s,  3H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  6.62  [s,  3H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  6.92  [t,  3JH-­‐‑H  =  8  Hz,  3H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  7.38  [t,  3JH-­‐‑H  =  8  Hz,  6H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  7.48  [d,  3JH-­‐‑H  =  8  Hz,  6H  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3].  13C{1H}  NMR  (C6D6):  30.2  [s,  9C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  35.9  [s,  9C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  40.8  [s,  9C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  86.5  [s,  3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  116.9  [s,  3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  120.8  [s,  3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  123.1  [s,  3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  127.2  [s,  6C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  overlapped  with  benzene  peak  [s,  6C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  152.7  [s,  3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  158.8  [s,  3C  of  
HB{H2C2N2(C10H15)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3].  
  
4.6.9 Synthesis  of  [TmMeBenz]Hf(CH2Ph)3     
   A  solution  of  Hf(CH2Ph)4  (5  mg,  0.01  mmol)  in  CH2Cl2  (1  mL)  was  added  to  
[TmMeBenz]Tl•diglyme  (7  mg,  0.01  mmol)  solid  in  a  vial.      The  mixture  was  stirred  at  
room  temperature  for  5  min  and  then  filtered.  The  DCM  solution  was  
concentrated  and  pentane  was  added.  A  yellow  solid  percipitated  immediately.  
The  solution  was  filtered  again.  The  light  yellow  solid  (3  mg,  29.5%)  was  washed  
with  pentane  and  dried  in  Ar  box.  1H  NMR  (CD2Cl2):  2.31  [d,  2JH-­‐‑H  =  11,  3H  of  
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HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  2.39  [d,  2JH-­‐‑H  =  11,  3H  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  3.40  [s,  9H  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  3.62  [broad,  1H  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  6.71  [t,  2JH-­‐‑H  =  7  Hz,  3Hpara  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  6.79  [d,  2JH-­‐‑H  =  8  Hz,  6Hortho  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  7.07  [t,  2JH-­‐‑H  =  8  Hz,  6Hmeta  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  7.23  –  7.27  [m,  3H  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  7.31  –  7.38  [m,  6H  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  7.43  [d,  3H  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3].  13C{1H}  NMR  (CD2Cl2):  31.1  [3C  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  86.1  [3C  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  110.4  [3C  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  114.0  [3C  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  121.0  [3Cpara  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  124.3  [6C  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  126.9  [6Cortho  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  127.9  [6Cmeta  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  133.9  [3C  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  135.9  [3C  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  150.5  [3Cipso  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3],  167.4  [3C  of  
HB{(C4H4)C2N2(CH3)CS}3Hf{(CH2)C6H5}3].  
  
4.6.10 Ethylene  Polymerization  by  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2/MAO  
   A  sample  of  Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2  (3  mg,  4.8  ×  10–3  mmol)  was  treated  with  MAO  
(19  mL,  10  wt  %  in  toluene,  28.8  mmol),  corresponding  to  an  Al:Zr  ratio  of  ~6000.  
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The  solution  was  then  degassed  and  treated  with  ethylene  (1  atm).  The  reaction  
vessel  was  placed  in  a  water  bath  at  room  temperature  for  7  hours,  while  the  
pressure  of  ethylene  was  maintained  at  1  atm.  After  this  period,  the  reaction  was  
quenched  by  slow  addition  of  methanol  then  diluted  HCl.  The  polymer  was  
collected  by  filtration  and  washed  with  MeOH,  water  and  MeOH,  and  dried  in  
vacuo  to  get  3.483  g  PE,  corresponding  to  an  activity  of  104  kg  PE  [mol  Zr]–1  [h]–1  
[atm  C2H4]–1.  Under  identical  conditions,  a  catalyst  derived  from  Cp2ZrCl2  yields  
6.451  g  PE,  corresponding  to  an  activity  of  180  kg  PE  [mol  Zr]–1  [h]–1  [atm  C2H4]–1.  
  
4.6.11 Ethylene  Polymerization  by  [TmButBenz]Hf(CH2Ph)3  
   A  sample  of  [TmButBenz]Hf(CH2Ph)3  (9.3  mg,  0.01  mmol)  was  dissolved  in  
benzene  and  added  to  [PhNHMe2][B(C6F5)4]  (8  mg,  0.01  mmol),  resulting  in  a  dark  
yellow  solution  with  a  little  bit  of  precipitate.  The  solution  was  filtered  and  
transferred  to  an  NMR  tube  equipped  with  a  J.  Young  valve.  Ethylene  gas  (1  atm)  
was  applied  to  the  sample  for  a  period  of  20  min  at  room  temperature,  generating  




4.7 Crystallographic  Data  
Table  3.  Crystal,  intensity  collection  and  refinement  data.  
     Cp[TmBu
t]TiCl2•0.5C6H6   Cp[TmBut]ZrCl2•0.5C6H6  
lattice   Monoclinic   Monoclinic  
formula   C29H42BCl2N6S3Ti   C29H42BCl2N6S3Zr  
formula  weight   700.48   743.80  
space  group   P21/n   P21/n  
a/Å   14.720(7)   14.716(3)  
b/Å   11.327(5)   11.358(2)  
c/Å   20.422(10)   20.73(4)  
α/˚   90   90  
β/˚   102.593(7)   102.130(3)  
γ/˚   90   90  
V/Å3   3323(3)   3397.8(12)  
Z   4   4  
temperature  (K)   150(2)   125(2)  
radiation  (λ,  Å)   0.71073   0.71073  
ρ  (calcd.),  g  cm-­‐‑3   1.400   1.454  
µ  (Mo  Kα),  mm-­‐‑1   0.637   0.695  
θ max,  deg.   30.62   30.51  
no.  of  data  
collected  
52398   53472  
no.  of  data  used   10177   10340  
no.  of  parameters   435   391  
R1  [I  >  2σ(I)]   0.0831   0.0570  
wR2  [I  >  2σ(I)]   0.1026   0.0816  
R1  [all  data]   0.2854   0.1455  
wR2  [all  data]   0.1415   0.1017  
GOF   1.008   1.001  









lattice   Triclinic   Cubic  
formula   C25H34Cl2N4S2Zr   C66H79BN6S3Hf  
formula  weight   616.80   1241.83  
space  group   P-­‐‑1   Pa-­‐‑3  
a/Å   10.5741(17)   23.1441(13)  
b/Å   10.7222(17)   23.1441(13)  
c/Å   14.246  (4)   23.1441(13)  
α/˚   93.930(3)   90  
β/˚   92.095(3)   90  
γ/˚   118.274(2)   90  
V/Å3   1414.7(5)   12397.1(12)  
Z   2   8  
temperature  (K)   125(2)   150(2)  
radiation  (λ,  Å)   0.71073   0.71073  
ρ  (calcd.),  g  cm-­‐‑3   1.448   1.331  
µ  (Mo  Kα),  mm-­‐‑1   0.746   1.828  
θ max,  deg.   30.53   26.36  
no.  of  data  
collected  
22462   143844  
no.  of  data  used   8562   4234  
no.  of  parameters   313   261  
R1  [I  >  2σ(I)]   0.0491   0.0607  
wR2  [I  >  2σ(I)]   0.0857   0.1765  
R1  [all  data]   0.0941   0.1359  
wR2  [all  data]   0.0979   0.2250  
GOF   1.001   1.130  
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5.1.1 Application of The Tris(2-pyridylthio)methyl Ligand, [Tptm], in Zinc 
Chemistry 
 Our group has recently reported a tetradentate tripodal ligand, namely 
tris(2-pyridylthio)methyl, [Tptm], as a useful supporting ligand for zinc. A variety 
of [Tptm]ZnX complexes which feature reactive functionalities such as hydride, 
methyl, bis(trimethylsilyl)amido and siloxide ligands1 have been made.  Among 
these compounds, the hydride complex is of particular interest as an effective 
catalyst for (i) the release of hydrogen by protolytic cleavage of phenylsilane and 
(ii) the hydrosilylation of aldehydes, ketones and carbon dioxide.1c To expand the 
family of [CN3] donor ligands, we report here the synthesis of the selenium 
analogue of [Tptm], the tris(2-pyridylseleno)methyl ligand, [Tpsem]. 
 
5.1.2 The Tris(2-pyridylseleno)methyl Ligand, [Tpsem] 
 As an analogue of [Tptm]H, [Tpsem]H was first reported in 2002.2  The 
original synthesis involves reduction of dipyridyl diselenide to pyridylselenolate 
using hydrazine hydrate, in the presence of NaOH, followed by addition of 
halomethanes (Scheme 1). However, we developed a new one-pot synthetic 
method, as illustrated in Scheme 1.  The molecular structure of [Tpsem]H has 
been reported2a and is similar to that of [Tptm]H with all three nitrogen atoms 
facing the hydrogen attached to the carbon. Thus, replacement of this hydrogen 
with a metal forms an atrane motif.3  In this chapter, we report the synthesis and 
structural characterization of some zinc compounds that incorporate [Tpsem] 






















Scheme 1. Synthesis of [Tpsem]H 
 
5.1.3 The Bis(2-pyridonyl)(pyridin-2-yloxy)methyl Ligand, [O-poBpom]  
 In addition, we also synthesized bis(2-pyridonyl)(pyridin-2-yloxy)methane, 
[O-poBpom]H via isomerization of tris(pyridin-2-yloxy)methane (Scheme 2).4  
The molecular structure has been determined by X-ray diffraction (Figure 1). One 
structural feature, which is worth noting, is that the molecule resembles closely 
[Tptm]H and [Tpsem]H with all three donor atoms (O, N) facing towards the H 
attached to the central carbon. Therefore, upon replacing the specific H with a 
metal atom, the ligand could form a unique [CNO2] coordination environment. In 
this chapter, zinc and cadmium amide complexes incorporating this ligand were 














Scheme 2. Synthesis of [O-poBpom]H 
 
 
Figure 1. Molecular structure of bis(2-pyridonyl)(pyridin-2-yloxy)methane. 
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5.2 Synthesis and Structures of Tris(2-pyridylseleno)methyl Zinc Compounds 
with κ2-, κ3- and κ4-Coordination Modes 
5.2.1 Synthesis and NMR Study of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2 
 Tris(2-pyridylseleno)methane, [Tpsem]H reacts with Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 to give 
the bis(trimethylsilyl)amido derivative, [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2, as illustrated in 
Scheme 3.  Although the molecular structure of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2 has not 
been determined by X-ray diffraction, variable temperature 1H NMR spectroscopic 
studies demonstrate that the [Tpsem] ligand coordinates in a κ3-manner and that 
the molecule is fluxional at room temperature. The 1H NMR spectrum of 
[κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2 exhibits a 2:1 pattern consistent with κ3-coordination, 
which merges at ca. –35˚C, although three chemically equivalent pyridyl groups 
were observed at room temperature, as illustrated in Figure 2.  In this regard, it is 
worth noting that the tris(2-pyridylthio)methyl counterpart, [κ3-Tptm]-
ZnN(SiMe3)2 has similar NMR spectroscopic properties, but the spectrum 








Figure 2. Variable temperature 1H NMR spectra of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2 in d8-
toluene. 
 
5.2.2 Reactivity of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2 Towards Carbon Dioxide 
 [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2 is a useful precursor for other zinc derivatives. For 
example, it reacts with CO2 to form the isocyanate complex, [κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO, as 
illustrated in Scheme 4.  The molecular structure of [κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO has been 
determined by X-ray diffraction, as shown in Figure 3.  Although the reactions 
between CO2 and bis(trimethylsilyl)amido complexes have received little 





Scheme 4. Reactivity of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2 towards CO2. 
 
 We propose that the formation of the isocyanate compound [κ4-Tpsem]-
ZnNCO occurs via an initial sequence that involves insertion of CO2 into the Zn–
N(SiMe3)2 bond to give [Tpsem]Zn[O2CN(SiMe3)2], which subsequently converts to 
the trimethysiloxide derivative [κ4-Tptm]ZnOSiMe3 and Me3SiNCO (Scheme 4). 
The final steps of this transformation involve another insertion of CO2 into the Zn–
OSiMe3 bond to give the carbonate derivative, [Tpsem]ZnO2COSiMe3, which 
undergoes metathesis with Me3SiNCO to give [κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO.  This proposed 
mechanism is similar to the reaction of [Tptm]ZnN(SiMe3)2 with CO2 and 
supported by the following two observations: (i) Me3SiNCO is observed by 1H 
NMR spectroscopy during the course of the reaction, and (ii) the byproduct 
accompanying the formation of [κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO is the silyl carbonate, 
(Me3SiO)2CO, a compound whose formation is the most easily rationalized by a 




Figure 3. Molecular structure of [κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO. 
 
5.2.3 Structural Study of [κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO 
 As the first structurally characterized [Tpsem]-metal complex, 
[κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO provides a means to compare the coordination of the [Tpsem] 
ligand with that of the sulfur counterpart.  The structural data for 
[κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO and [κ4-Tptm]ZnNCO are summarized in Table 1.  
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Table 1. Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (˚) for [κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO and 
[κ4-Tptm]ZnNCO. 
 [κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO [κ4-Tptm]ZnNCOa 
Zn–N 2.085(3), 2.203(3), 2.220(3) 2.073(3), 2.132(3), 2.142(3) 
Zn-Nav 2.169 2.116 
Zn–C 2.123(3) 2.194(3) 
C–E 1.946(3) 1.779(3) 
C–E 1.941(3) 1.798(3) 
C–E 1.959(4) 1.804(3) 
Zn–NCO 1.997(3) 2.007(3) 
Zn–N–C 161.5(3) 158.7(3) 








C–Zn–NCO 169.95(13) 174.12(12) 












(a) Data taken from reference 1a 
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 The principal differences in the coordination environment of the zinc center 
are that the average Zn–N bond length associated with the [κ4-Tpsem] ligand 
[2.169 Å] is 0.053 Å longer than that for the [κ4-Tptm] ligand [2.116 Å], while the 
Zn–C bond for the former [2.123(3) Å] is 0.071 Å shorter than that for the latter 
[2.194(3) Å]. Density functional theory geometry optimization calculations on both 
structures provide support for these bond length differences, i.e. the Zn–N and 
Zn–C bonds of geometry optimized [κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO are respectively longer by 
0.053 Å and shorter by 0.10 Å, than those of [κ4-Tptm]ZnNCO.   
 In addition to the differences in Zn–N and Zn–C bond lengths, the 
coordination geometries at zinc center in [κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO and 
[κ4-Tptm]ZnNCO are also different. Specifically, although in both 
[κ4-Tptm]ZnNCO and [κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO, the zinc centers adopt an 
approximately trigonal bipyramidal geometry, the one for the [κ4-Tpsem] 
selenium ligand is distorted more towards a square pyramidal geometry.  Here 
we adopt the five coordinate geometry index τ57 as a criterion for the comparison.  
In an idealized trigonal bipyramidal structure, the index τ5 equals to 1.00, whereas 
in an idealized square pyramid, τ5 is 0.00. In our case, the value for 
[κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO is 0.39, but that for [κ4-Tptm]ZnNCO is 0.59. The differences in 
structures could be rationalized by the following two facts: (i) selenium atom is 
larger than sulfur atom8 and (ii) the bond angles at two-coordinate selenium are 
smaller than those at sulfur. 9  To be specific, the average H–C–Se bond length in 
[Tpsem]H2 [1.939(4) Å] is 0.128 Å longer than the H–C–S bond length in [Tptm]H10 
[1.8108(9) Å], whereas the average C–Se–C bond angle in [Tpsem]H2 [100.3(3)˚] is 
2.6˚ smaller than that for [Tptm]H10 [102.85(7)˚]. 
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5.2.4 Reactivity of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2 Towards Hydrogen Sulfide 
 [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2 also reacts with H2S to form the terminal 
hydrosulfido and bridging sulfido compounds, [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH and 
{[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S), as illustrated in Scheme 5.  Molecular structures of both 
compounds have been determined by X-ray diffraction and are shown in Figure 4 
and Figure 5.  Additionally, the two compounds readily interconvert. Thus, 
addition of H2S to {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) forms [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH, while removal of 
the H2S in vacuo regenerates {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S).  The interconversion process is 












Figure 5. Molecular structure of {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2S. 
 
5.2.5 Structural Study of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH and {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) 
[κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH and {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) are of interest because zinc 
compounds that feature hydrosulfido11,12,13 and bridging sulfido14,15 ligands are 
uncommon.  As far as we know, [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH is the only structurally 
characterized example of an alkylzinc hydrosulfido compound,16 and with respect 
to {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S), there is only one structurally characterized dinuclear zinc 
compound that features a µ–sulfido bridge listed in the Cambridge Structural 
Database (CSD),17 namely {[TpCum,Me]Zn}2(µ–S).14 Even though the two compounds 
both feature a bridging µ–sulfide motif, there is a significant difference regarding 
the Zn–S–Zn bond angle. Specifically, {[TpCum,Me]Zn}2(µ–S) exhibits a large Zn–S–
Zn angle of (138.9˚), whereas that for {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) is only (103.5˚).  One 
explanation for this large difference in bond angles is that the different steric 
demands of the [TpCum,Me] and [κ3-Tpsem] ligands, such that the less sterically 
demanding [κ3-Tpsem] ligand allows for a smaller angle at sulfur.  A density 
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functional theory geometry optimization calculation on {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) was 
carried out and the result is in accord with a highly bent angle at sulfur (110.6˚). 
The Zn–S bond lengths of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH [2.242(1) Å and 
{[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) [2.215(1) Å and 2.202(1) Å] are similar to each other and are 
comparable to the values in related compounds, as illustrated in Table 2.11a-f  
Interestingly, in both structures, the [Tpsem] ligand coordinates in a κ3 rather than 
κ4 manner (Figure 4 and Figure 5).  Therefore, the four-coordinate structure of  
[κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH is quite distinct from that of the tris(2-pyridylmethyl)amine 
(TPA) compound {[κ4-TPA]ZnSH}[BPh4]11b,d in which the structurally related TPA 
 
Table 2. Zn–S Bond lengths in structurally characterized zinc hydrosulfido and µ–
sulfido compounds. 
 d(Zn–SH)/Å Reference 
[κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH 2.242(1) this work 
[(TPA)ZnSH][BPh4] 2.306 11b 
[(TPA)ZnSH][BF4] 2.3207(14) 11d 
[TmBut]ZnSH  2.265(1) 11a 
[TpPri2]ZnSH 2.2300(4) 11c 
[TpCum,Me]ZnSH 2.210(3) 11e 
[TpCum,Me*]ZnSH 2.209(3) 11e 
[TpPh,Me]ZnSH 2.219(2) 11f 
[Tp3-py,Me]ZnSH 2.21(1) 11f 
[Tp4-pic,Me]ZnSH 2.214(1) 11f 
{[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) 2.215(1), 2.202(1) this work 
{[TpCum,Me]Zn}2(µ–S) 2.186(2), 2.189(2) 14 
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ligand coordinates in a tetradentate tripodal manner.  Similar to 
[κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2 discussed above, the hydrosulfido and sulfido compounds 
[κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH and {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) are also fluxional, and spectra which 
are in accord with a static structure start to merge at ca. –55˚C. (Figure 6 and 
Figure 7).  In addition, although the [Tpsem] ligands of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH and 
{[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) bind in a κ3-manner, the coordination geometries deviate 
considerably from tetrahedral.  For example, the four coordinate geometry 
indices18 τ4 of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH (0.79) and {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) (0.76) 19 are 
intermediate between the values for a trigonal monopyramid (0.85) and an 
idealized see-saw geometry with bond angles of 180˚ and 90˚ (0.64). 
 
 




Figure 7. Variable temperature 1H NMR spectra of {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) in CD2Cl2. 
 
5.2.6 Decomposition of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2: [κ2-Tpsem]2Zn and 
[κ4-Tpsem]Zn(κ2–SeC6H4N) 
 [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2 exhibits limited stability and decomposes in 
solution to give, [κ2-Tpsem]2Zn and [κ4-Tpsem]Zn(κ2–SeC6H4N), as illustrated in 
Scheme 6. The molecular structures of [κ2-Tpsem]2Zn and [κ4-Tpsem]Zn(κ2–
SeC6H4N) have been determined by X-ray diffraction, as shown in Figure 8 and 
Figure 9 respectively.  The four coordinate τ4 geometry index18 is 0.7319 for 
[κ2-Tpsem]2Zn, which adopts a distorted tetrahedral geometry. One interesting 
feature of [κ2-Tpsem]2Zn is the κ2-coordination mode for the [Tpsem] ligand, 
which complements the κ3- and κ4-coordination modes observed in the above 
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compounds. Therefore, it is evident that the [Tpsem] ligand exhibits considerable 
flexibility in its ability to bind metals.  Table 3 shows all the metric details for 
coordination of the [Tpsem] ligand as a function of kapticity. According to the 
table, the κ4-coordination mode is associated with a longer Zn–C bond length 
although the variation is not large.  Compared with [Tptm] ligand, it is worth 
noting that, while the [Tpsem] ligand can have κ2-, κ3- and κ4-coordination modes, 












Figure 9. Molecular structure of [κ4-Tpsem]Zn(κ2–SeC6H4N). 
 
Table 3. Zn–N and Zn–C bond lengths for coordination of [Tpsem] as a function 
of kapticity.  
 d(Zn–C)/Å d(Zn–N)av/Å 
[κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO 2.123(3) 2.169 
[κ4-Tpsem]Zn(κ2–SeC6H4N) 2.120(3) 2.210 
[κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH 2.049(3) 2.048 
{[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) 2.060(4), 2.061(5) 2.086 
[κ2-Tpsem]2Zn 2.070(6) 2.138 
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 [κ4-Tpsem]Zn(κ2–SeC6H4N) has an approximately octahedral structure, and 
the selenium of the κ2–SeC6H4N ligand is located trans to the carbon atom.  We 
also obtained the sulfur counterpart [κ4-Tptm]Zn(κ2–SC6H4N), as a decomposition 
product of the reaction of [κ4-Tptm]ZnOSiMe3 with P(SiMe3)3. The molecular 
structure was determined by X-ray diffraction, as illustrated in Figure 10. Similar 
to the selenium counterpart, the sulfur of the κ2–SC6H4N ligand is located trans to 
the carbon atom.  Related structurally characterized compounds for the sulfur 
system include {[κ4-Tptm]Fe(κ2–SC6H4N)}[OTf]21 and {[κ4-Tptm]Co(κ2–
SC6H4N)}[ClO4],22 both of which have been isolated as isomers in which the atom 
trans to carbon may be either nitrogen or sulfur.  The observations of both 
[κ4-Tptm]Zn(κ2–SC6H4N) and [κ4-Tpsem]Zn(κ2–SeC6H4N) are noteworthy, because 
although pyridyl-2-thiolate compounds have been studied extensively,23 the 
selenium counterparts have received comparatively little attention.24,25,26  As such 
compounds have, nevertheless, found applications as single source precursors for 
semiconductor materials25 and in the formation of metal selenide nanoparticles.26 
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Figure 10. Molecular structure of [κ4-Tptm]Zn(κ2–SC6H4N). 
 
5.3 Synthesis and Structures of Bis(2-pyridonyl)(pyridin-2-yloxy)methyl Zinc 
and Cadmium Complexes 
5.3.1 Synthesis and Structure of Bis(2-pyridonyl)(pyridin-2-yloxy)methyl Zinc 
Amide 
 [κ4-O-poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 could be made via reaction of Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 
with bis(2-pyridonyl)(pyridin-2-yloxy)methane, which was obtained from 
isomerization of tris(pyridin-2-yloxy)methane, or by directly reacting tris(pyridin-
2-yloxy)methane with Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2, as illustrated in Scheme 7. The molecular 
structure of [κ4-O-poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 has been determined by X-ray diffraction 
(Figure 11). It is worth noting that there is no such mixed donors ligand featuring 
























Scheme 7. Synthesis of [κ4-O-poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 
 
Structural data of [κ4-O-poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 and its isomer [κ3-
Tpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2]4 are summarized in Table 4. It is worth noting that the Zn–C 
bond length in both structures are comparable, with that in [κ4-O-
poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 being slightly shorter.  The Zn–O bond lengths in [κ3-
Tpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 are close to each other, while those in [κ4-O-
poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 are different by 0.470 Å ([2.082(2) Å] and [2.552(2) Å]). All of 
these values are within the range for Zn–O (carbonyl oxygen) bond lengths (1.881 
~ 2.898 Å) according to CSD data.17 Density functional theory27 geometry 
optimization calculation on [κ4-O-poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 reproduces the difference 
in bond lengths ([2.126 Å] and [2.329 Å]). One simple explanation for this 
difference is the coordination of pyridin-2-yloxy arm in [κ4-O-
poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 increases the steric effect, thus elongates one of the Zn–O 
bonds. However, variable temperature 1H NMR spectroscopic studies indicate that 
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the two pyridine-2-yloxy groups of [κ4-O-poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 remain chemically 
equivalent on the NMR time scale at -70 ˚C. 
 
 
Figure 11. Molecular structure of [κ4-O-poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2. 
 
Table 4. Metrical data of [κ3-Tpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 and [κ4-O-poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2. 
 d(Zn–C)/Å d(Zn–O)/Å 
[κ3-Tpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 2.064(2) 2.095(2) and 2.104(2) 
[κ4-O-poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 2.032(3) 2.082(2) and 2.552(2) 
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5.3.2 Synthesis and Structure of Bis(2-pyridonyl)(pyridin-2-yloxy)methyl 
Cadmium Amide 
 Bis(2-pyridonyl)(pyridin-2-yloxy)methane reacts with Cd[N(SiMe3)2]2 to 
give the bis(trimethylsilyl)amido derivative, [κ4-O-poBpom]CdN(SiMe3)2, as 
illustrated in Scheme 8. The molecular structure of [κ4-O-poBpom]CdN(SiMe3)2 has 
been determined by X-ray diffraction (Figure 12).  Similar to [κ4-O-
poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2, the two Cd–O bond lengths ([2.276(2)] Å and [2.565(2)] Å) 
are different by 0.289 Å, while both values are within the range (2.170 ~ 2.916 Å) of 
the Cd–O (carbonyl oxygen) bond length according to Cambridge Structural 
Database.17  DFT calculations results are consistent with this observation ([2.313 
Å] and [2.480 Å]). The Cd–C bond length [2.225(3) Å] in the crystal structure is 
also comparable to the average value (2.36 Å) for compounds listed in CSD.17 
Structural data of [κ4-O-poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 and [κ4-O-poBpom]CdN(SiMe3)2 are 
summarized in Table 5. It is worth noting: (i) the M–C bond and the M–N bond 
are longer in the cadmium amide complex by 0.19 Å and 0.28 Å respectively; (ii) 
the difference between two M–O bond length is less significant in the cadmium 
compound. Furthermore, the five coordinate geometry index τ5 for [κ4-O-
poBpom]CdN(SiMe3)2 is 0.41, while that for [κ4-O-poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 is 0.26. 


















Scheme 8. Synthesis of [κ4-O-poBpom]CdN(SiMe3)2. 
 
Figure 12. Molecular structure of [κ4-O-poBpom]CdN(SiMe3)2. 
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Table 5. Metrical data of [κ4-O-poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 and [κ4-O-
poBpom]CdN(SiMe3)2. 
 [κ4-O-poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 [κ4-O-poBpom]CdN(SiMe3)2 
d(Zn–C)/Å 2.032(3) 2.225(3) 
d(Zn–O)/Å 2.082(2) and 2.552(2) 2.276(2) and 2.565(2) 
d(Zn–N)/Å 2.244(3) 2.524(2) 
d(Zn–N(SiMe3)2/Å 1.902(2) 2.091(2) 
O–M–O/° 93.1 83.8 
O–M–N/° 95.9 and 142.5 93.3 and 135.0 
 
5.4 Summary and Conclusion 
 In summary, two multidentate, L3X type ligands, which feature [CN3] and 
[CNO2] donors, have been synthesized and characterized, namely 
tris(2-pyridylseleno)methane, [Tpsem]H, and Bis(2-pyridonyl)(pyridin-2-
yloxy)methane, [O-poBpom]H. They have been employed in the synthesis of zinc 
and cadmium complexes.  Specifically, [Tpsem]H has been employed to 
synthesize the bis(trimethylsilyl)amido zinc complex, [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2.  
The latter compound provides access to a variety of other [Tpsem]ZnX 
derivatives, which include the isocyanate complex [κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO, the 
hydrosulfido complex [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH, the sulfido complex {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S), 
the 2:1 complex [κ2-Tpsem]2Zn and the pyridyl-2-selenolate complex 
[κ4-Tpsem]Zn(κ2–SeC6H4N), thereby demonstrating that the [Tpsem] ligand can 
exhibit κ2-, κ3- and κ4-coordination modes.  Variable temperature 1H NMR 
spectroscopic studies demonstrate that [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2, [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH 
and {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) are fluxional on the NMR time scale. Similarly, [O-
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poBpom]H has been employed to synthesize the bis(trimethylsilyl)amido zinc 
complex, [κ4-O-poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2, and the bis(trimethylsilyl)amido cadmium 
complex, [κ4-O-poBpom]CdN(SiMe3)2. Both structures were characterized by X-ray 
diffraction, which demonstrate a new [CNO2] coordination environment. 
 
5.5 Experimental Section 
5.5.1 General Considerations 
 All manipulations were performed using a combination of glovebox, high 
vacuum, and Schlenk techniques under a nitrogen or argon atmosphere.28 
Solvents were purified and degassed by standard procedures.  NMR spectra 
were measured on Bruker 300 DRX, Bruker Avance III 400, Bruker Avance III 
400SL and Bruker Avance III 500 DMX spectrometers.  1H NMR spectra are 
reported in ppm relative to SiMe4 (δ = 0) and were referenced internally with 
respect to the protio solvent impurity (δ 7.16 for C6D5H, δ 5.32 for CDHCl2  and   δ 
7.26  for  CHCl3).29  13C  NMR  spectra  are  reported  in  ppm  relative  to  SiMe4  (δ   =  0)  
and  were  referenced  internally  with  respect  to  the  solvent  (δ   128.06  for  C6D6  and     
δ   53.84  for  CD2Cl2).29  Coupling constants are given in hertz.  Pyridine-2(1H)-
selone30, Zn[N(SiMe3)2]231 and Cd[N(SiMe3)2]231 were prepared by the literature 
methods.  Mass  spectra  were  obtained  on  a  JEOL  JMS-­‐‑HX110HF  tandem  mass  
spectrometer  using  fast  atom  bombardment  (FAB).      Infrared  spectra  were  
recorded  on  PerkinElmer  Spectrum  Two  spectrometer  and  are  reported  in  cm-­‐‑1.  
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5.5.2 X-ray Structure Determinations 
 Single crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected on a Bruker Apex II 
diffractometer and crystal data, data collection and refinement parameters are 
summarized in Table 6. The structures were solved using direct methods and 
standard difference map techniques, and were refined by full-matrix least-squares 
procedures on F2 with SHELXTL (Version 2008/4).32 
 
5.5.3 Computational Details 
 Calculations were carried out using DFT as implemented in the Jaguar 7.6 
(release 110) and 7.7 (release 107) suite of ab initio quantum chemistry programs.27 
Geometry optimizations were performed with the B3LYP density functional33 
using the 6-31G** (H, C, O, N, S) and LAV3P (Se, Zn, Cd) basis sets.34 
 
5.5.4 Synthesis of Pyridine-2(1H)-selone 
 Pyridine-2(1H)-selone was prepared from Na2Se235 by a modification of the 
literature method.36  A mixture of Se (15 g, 0.19 mol) and NaBH4 (5 g, 0.13 mol) in 
a large Schlenk tube (ca. 600 mL) under an atmosphere of N2 was cooled in an ice 
bath and treated with degassed ethanol (250 mL) via a cannula over a period of 20 
minutes (“smoking” was observed at the beginning). After the addition was 
complete, the reaction vessel was allowed to warm to room temperature and then 
heated at 40 ˚C for 2 h.  The reaction mixture was allowed to cool and N2 was 
bubbled through the reaction mixture for 25 minutes to remove H2Se.  The 
volatile components were removed in vacuo to give a purple-grey residue, to 
which was added 2-ethoxy ethanol (250 mL) via cannula, followed by 2-
bromopyridine (6.5 mL, 68 mmol) via syringe.  The reaction mixture was refluxed 
for 23 hours and then allowed to cool to room temperature.  The volatile 
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components were removed in vacuo from the red-brown solution at 70 ˚C giving a 
black solid, which was dried in vacuo overnight.  Degassed water (160 mL) was 
added via syringe to the residue under N2.  The mixture was stirring vigorously 
and the black residue slowly dissolved over a period of ca. 10 minutes to give a 
red solution.  Glacial acetic acid (40 mL) was added to the solution via syringe, 
thereby resulting in the immediate formation of a red precipitate (Se).  The 
mixture was stirred for 1 h at room temperature, resulting in the formation of a 
yellow solution with a grey-black precipitate over which period the precipitate 
became grey-black.  The mixture was filtered under N2 and the volatile 
components were removed in vacuo from the yellow filtrate to give an orange 
residue.  The orange residue was extracted with CH2Cl2 (2 × 100 mL) and the 
volatile components were removed from the yellow extracts in vacuo to give 
pyridine-2(1H)-selone as a yellow solid that was washed with pentane and dried 
in vacuo (6.78 g, 68%). 
 
5.5.5 Synthesis of [Tpsem]H 
 Tris(2-pyridylseleno)methane has been previously reported2 but was 
synthesized by an alternative method based on that for 
tris(2-pyridylthio)methane.10 A mixture of CHBr3 (184 µL, 2.1 mmol), KOH (529 
mg, 9.5 mmol) and pyridine-2(1H)-selone (1.0 g, 6.3 mmol) was treated with 
benzene (6 mL) and heated at 60 ˚C for 3 hours, resulting in the formation of a red-
brown solution with an oily layer that contained a brown solid, both of which 
were removed by filtration.  The volatile components were removed from the 
filtrate by lyophilization to give a brown solid that was washed with benzene and 
dried in vacuo to give [Tpsem]H as a brown solid (642 mg, 63%) that is pure 
according to 1H NMR spectroscopy.  The compound may be obtained as pale 
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yellow crystals from toluene and has been authenticated by X-ray diffraction.2a  
1H NMR (CDCl3): 7.06 [m, 3H, HC(SeC5H4N)3], 7.37 [d, 3JH–H = 4 Hz, 3H, 
HC(SeC5H4N)3], 7.39 [s, 1H, HC(SeC5H4N)3], 7.49 [dt, 4JH–H = 2 Hz, 3JH–H = 8 Hz, 3H, 
HC(SeC5H4N)3], 8.53 [d, 3JH–H = 4 Hz, 3H, HC(SeC5H4N)3].  1H NMR (C6D6): 6.36 
[m, 3H, HC(SeC5H4N)3], 6.69 [dt, 4JH–H = 2 Hz, 3JH–H = 8 Hz, 3H, HC(SeC5H4N)3], 
6.98 [d, 3JH–H = 8 Hz, 3H, HC(SeC5H4N)3], 7.99 [s, 1H, HC(SeC5H4N)3], 8.36 [d, 3JH–H 
= 4 Hz, 3H, HC(SeC5H4N)3].  13C{1H} NMR (C6D6): 22.5 [s, 1C, HC(SeC5H4N)3], 
120.6 [s, 3C, HC(SeC5H4N)3], 125.2 [s, 3C, HC(SeC5H4N)3], 136.3 [s, 3C, 
HC(SeC5H4N)3], 150.3 [s, 3C, HC(SeC5H4N)3], 158.1 [s, 3C, HC(SeC5H4N)3].  MS: 
m/z = 486.0 [M]+, M = [Tpsem]H. 
 
5.5.6 Synthesis of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2 
 A mixture of [Tpsem]H (10 mg, 0.02 mmol) and Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 (8 mg, 0.02 
mmol) in an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve was dissolved in benzene-
d6 (1 mL) and heated at 60 ˚C.  The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR 
spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating the formation of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2 
over a period of 6 hours. 1H NMR (C6D6): 0.47 [s, 18H, [(CH3)3Si]2NZn-
C(SeC5H4N)3], 6.28 [t, 3JH–H = 6 Hz, 3H, (Me3Si)2NZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 6.48 [t, 3JH–H = 7 
Hz, 3H, (Me3Si)2NZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 6.66 [d, 3JH–H = 8 Hz, 3H, (Me3Si)2N-
ZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 8.39 [d, 3JH–H = 4 Hz, 3H, (Me3Si)2NZnC(SeC5H4N)3]. 1H NMR 
(THF-d8): -0.04 [s, 18H, [(CH3)3Si]2N-ZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 7.11 [m, 3H, (Me3Si)2N-
ZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 7.34 [d, 3JH–H = 8 Hz, 3H, (Me3Si)2NZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 7.54 [m, 3H, 
(Me3Si)2NZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 8.62 [dt, 3JH–H = 5 Hz, 4JH–H = 1 Hz, 3H, (Me3Si)2N-
ZnC(SeC5H4N)3]. 13C{1H} NMR (C6D6): 6.7 [s, 6C, [(CH3)3Si]2N-ZnC(SeC5H4N)3], not 
observed [1C, (Me3Si)2NZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 119.7 [s, 3C, (Me3Si)2NZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 
124.5 [s, 3C, (Me3Si)2NZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 136.6 [s, 3C, (Me3Si)2NZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 
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148.3 [s, 3C, (Me3Si)2NZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 163.4 [s, 3C, (Me3Si)2NZnC(SeC5H4N)3]. 
13C{1H} NMR (THF- d8): 6.4 [s, 6C, [(CH3)3Si]2N-ZnC(SeC5H4N)3], not observed [1C, 
(Me3Si)2NZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 120.8 [s, 3C, (Me3Si)2N-ZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 124.7 [s, 3C, 
(Me3Si)2NZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 137.9 [s, 3C, (Me3Si)2N-ZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 149.3 [s, 3C, 
(Me3Si)2NZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 163.9 [s, 3C, (Me3Si)2N-ZnC(SeC5H4N)3]. 
5.5.7 Synthesis of [κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO 
 A mixture of [Tpsem]H (10 mg, 0.02 mmol) and Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 (8 mg, 0.02 
mmol) in an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve was dissolved in benzene-
d6 (1 mL) and heated at 60 ˚C for 2 hours to generate [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2.  The 
solution was frozen and the atmosphere removed in vacuo.  The sample was 
treated with CO2 (1 atm) and allowed to stand at room temperature for 2 days.  
The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating the 
quantitative conversion to [κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO, together with the formation of 
(Me3SiO)2CO (δ 0.21).1a  The sample was lyophilized and the solid obtained was 
dissolved in benzene (ca. 1 mL) and allowed to evaporate, thereby depositing 
colorless crystals of [κ4-Tpsem]ZnNCO suitable for X-ray diffraction (5 mg, 40%).  
1H NMR (C6D6): 6.24 [m, 3H, OCNZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 6.42 [dt, 3JH–H = 7 Hz, 4JH–H = 2 
Hz, 3H, OCNZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 6.47 [d, 3JH–H = 8 Hz, 3H, OCNZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 9.13 
[d, 3JH–H = 6 Hz, 3H, OCNZnC(SeC5H4N)3]. 13C{1H} NMR (C6D6): not observed [1C, 
OCNZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 120.5 [s, 3C, OCNZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 124.0 [s, 3C, OCN-
ZnC(SeC5H4N)3], not observed [1C, OCNZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 137.7 [s, 3C, OCN-
ZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 149.6 [s, 3C, OCNZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 158.6 [s, 3C, OCN-
ZnC(SeC5H4N)3].  MS: m/z = 591.9 [M]+.  IR Data (cm-1): 3056 (w), 2951 (w), 2205 
(s), 1655 (w), 1584 (s), 1553 (s), 1452 (s), 1413 (s), 1340 (m), 1277 (m), 1244 (w), 1152 
(m), 1116 (s), 1085 (m), 1044 (m), 1002 (m), 891 (m), 836 (m), 752 (s), 729 (m), 700 
(m), 679 (m), 651 (w), 620 (m), 569 (m), 469 (s), 406 (s). 
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5.5.8 Synthesis of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH 
 A mixture of [Tpsem]H (25 mg, 0.05 mmol) and Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 (20 mg, 0.05 
mmol) in an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve was dissolved in benzene-
d6 (3 mL) and heated at 60 ˚C for 5 hours to generate [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2.  The 
solution was transferred to a small Schlenk tube and treated with H2S, slowly 
allowing the pressure to reach 1 atm(started from 8 cmHg to 60 cmHg for 5 min), 
thereby depositing [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH as a microcrystalline solid.  The H2S was 
removed in vacuo and the mixture was filtered to give [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH as a light 
yellow solid that was washed with hexane (2 × 3 mL) and dried in vacuo (16 mg, 
53%).  Crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained by treating a frozen 
solution of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2 in benzene with H2S (ca. 24cm Hg) H2S for 15 
minutes, during which period the solution was allowed to warm to room 
temperature slowly.  Anal. calcd. for [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH: C, 33.0%; H, 2.3%; N, 
7.2%. Found: C, 33.1%; H, 1.9%; N, 6.8%. 1H NMR (CD2Cl2): -1.65 [s, 1H, HS-
ZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 7.15 [t, 3JH–H = 6 Hz, 3H, HSZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 7.32 [d, 3JH–H = 8 Hz, 
3H, HSZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 7.55 [t, 3JH–H = 7 Hz, 3H, HSZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 8.66 [d, 3JH–H 
= 5 Hz, 3H, HSZnC(SeC5H4N)3]. 13C{1H} NMR (CD2Cl2): not observed [1C, HS-
ZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 120.9 [s, 3C, HSZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 124.5 [s, 3C, HSZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 
137.9 [s, 3C, HSZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 149.0 [s, 3C, HSZnC(SeC5H4N)3], 161.5 [s, 3C, 
HSZnC(SeC5H4N)3]. MS: m/z = 549.9 [M – SH]+. 
 
5.5.9 Synthesis of {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) 
 A solution of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH (6 mg, 0.01 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (ca. 0.5 mL) was 
allowed to evaporate slowly at room temperature, thereby depositing orange 
crystals of {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) suitable for X-ray diffraction (2 mg, 31%).  1H 
NMR (CD2Cl2): 7.05 [t, 3JH–H = 6 Hz, 6H, [ZnC(SeC5H4N)3]2(µ-S)], 7.18 [d, 3JH–H = 8 
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Hz, 6H, [ZnC(SeC5H4N)3]2(µ-S)], 7.43 [t, 3JH–H = 7 Hz, 6H, [ZnC(SeC5H4N)3]2(µ-S)], 
8.78 [d, 3JH–H = 5 Hz, 6H, [ZnC(SeC5H4N)3]2(µ-S)]. 
 
5.5.10 Interconversion of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH and {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) 
 A mixture composed of {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) and [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH (2.5:1, 
ca. 5 mg) was dissolved in CD2Cl2 in an NMR tube equipped with J. Young valve 
and treated with H2S (ca. 20 cm Hg) at room temperature.  The reaction was 
monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby demonstrating the complete 
conversion of {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) into [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH within a period of 5 
minutes.  The volatile components were removed in vacuo and the resulting 
yellow solid was redissolved in CD2Cl2 and analyzed by 1H NMR spectroscopy, 
thereby demonstrating that the formation of a mixture of {[κ3-Tpsem]Zn}2(µ–S) 
and [κ3-Tpsem]ZnSH (0.4:1). 
 
5.5.11 Synthesis of [κ2-Tpsem]2Zn 
 A solution of [κ3-Tpsem]ZnN(SiMe3)2 (ca. 10 mg, 0.02 mmol) in benzene (ca. 
1 mL) was allowed to evaporate slowly, thereby depositing colorless crystals of 
[κ2-Tpsem]2Zn suitable for X-ray diffraction. 
 
5.5.12 Synthesis of [κ4-Tpsem]Zn(κ2–SeC6H4N) 
 A mixture of [Tpsem]H (10 mg, 0.02 mmol) and Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 (8 mg, 0.02 
mmol) in an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve was dissolved in benzene-
d6 (1 mL ) and heated at 60 ˚C for a period of 6 hours.  The solvent was allowed to 
evaporate slowly at room temperature, thereby depositing pale yellow crystals of 
[κ4-Tpsem]Zn(κ2–SeC6H4N) suitable for X-ray diffraction. 
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5.5.13 Synthesis of HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2 
HC(OC5H4N)34 (330 mg, 1.12 mmol) and camphorsulfonic acid (35 mg, 0.15 
mmol) were dissolved in a mixture of THF (1.5 mL) and toluene (3 mL) in a small 
ampoule. The reaction was heated at 90 °C for 2 hours resulting in a white 
precipitate. The mixture was cooled down to room temperature and filtered to 
give a white solid. The solid was washed with ethyl ether (3 × 1 mL) and dried in 
vacuo overnight (235 mg, 71%). Colorless crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction 
were obtained from slow evaporation of a benzene solution. Anal. calcd. for 
HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2: C, 65.1%; H, 4.4%; N, 14.2%. Found: C, 64.9 %; H, 4.2 %; 
N, 14.4 %. 1H NMR (CDCl3): 6.19 [t, 3JH-H = 7 Hz, 2H of HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 
6.50 [d, 3JH-H = 9 Hz, 2H of HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 6.99 ~ 7.04 [m, 2H of 
HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 7.32 [m, 2H of HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 7.69 [m, 1H of 
HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 7.99 [d, 3JH-H = 7 Hz, 2H of HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 8.15 
[d, 3JH-H = 4 Hz, 1H of HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 8.61 [s, 1H of 
HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2. 13C{1H} NMR (CDCl3): 88.5 [s, 1C of 
HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 105.0 [s, 2C of HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 111.5 [s, 1C of 
HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 119.6 [s, 1C of HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 121.7 [s, 2C of 
HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 136.3 [s, 2C of HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 139.9 [s, 1C of 
HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 140.5 [s, 2C of HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 147.2 [s, 1C of 
HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 160.0 [s, 1C of HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2], 162.3 [s, 2C of 
HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2].  FAB-MS: m/z = 296.2 [M + H]+. IR Data (ATR, cm-1): 
3098 (w), 1658 (vs), 1585 (s), 1534 (s), 1468 (m), 1430 (m), 1400 (w), 1358 (w), 1307 
(w), 1263 (m), 1232 (s), 1175 (m), 1140 (m), 1113 (s), 1049 (s), 1018 (m), 991 (w), 910 
(s), 887 (m), 866 (m), 849 (m), 778 (s), 761 (s), 734 (m), 655 (w), 631 (w), 583 (w), 569 
(m), 552 (w), 517 (m), 500 (s).  
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5.5.14 Synthesis of [κ4-O-poBpom]ZnN(SiMe3)2 
 HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2 (20 mg, 0.07 mmol) was dissolved in benzene in an 
NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. Excess Zn[N(SiMe3)2]2 was added and 
the mixture was kept in 100°C oil bath, and monitored by 1H NMR. The reaction 
completed after 4 days. The sample was lyophilized and washed with pentane, 
then dried in vacuo overnight to give off-white solid (16 mg, 46%). Colorless 
crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained from slow evaporation of a 
benzene solution. 1H NMR (C6D6): 0.47 [s, 18H of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 5.62 [t, 3JH–H = 7 Hz, 2H of of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 6.31 [t, 3JH–H = 6 Hz, 1H of of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 6.39 [m, 1H of of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N} and 2H of {(CH3)3Si}2NZn-
C{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 6.48 [m, 2H of {(CH3)3Si}2NZn-
C{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 6.89 [dt, 3JH–H = 3 Hz, 4JH–H = 1 Hz, 1H of of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 7.46 [dd, 3JH–H = 7 Hz, 4JH–H = 1 Hz, 
2H of {(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 8.27 [dd, 3JH–H = 6 Hz, 4JH–H = 1 
Hz, 1H of {(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}]. 13C {1H} NMR (C6D6): 5.7 
[6C of {(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 91.7 [s, 1C of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 107.8 [s, 2C of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 111.1 [s, 1C of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 118.9 [s, 1C of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 120.3 [s, 2C of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 132.5 [s, 2C of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 139.3 [s, 2C of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 140.6 [s, 1C of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 146.5 [s, 1C of 
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{(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 161.9 [s, 1C of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 164.1 [s, 2C of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NZnC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}]. 
 
5.5.15 Synthesis of [κ4-O-poBpom]CdN(SiMe3)2 
 HC(OC5H4N)(NC5H4O)2 (25 mg, 0.08 mmol) was dissolved in benzene in an 
NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. Excess Cd[N(SiMe3)2]2 was added and 
the mixture was kept in a 100°C oil bath, and monitored by 1H NMR. The reaction 
completed after 4 days. The sample was lyophilized and washed with pentane, 
then dried in vacuo overnight to get off-white solid (48 mg, 100%). Colorless 
crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were obtained from slow evaporation of a 
benzene solution. 1H NMR (C6D6): 0.50 [s, 18H of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NCdC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 5.59 [dt, 3JH–H = 7 Hz, 4JH–H = 1 Hz, 
2H of of {(CH3)3Si}2NCd-C{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 6.30 ~ 6.50 [overlapping, 
m, 4H of {(CH3)3Si}2NCd-C{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N} and 2H of {(CH3)3Si}2NCd-
C{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 6.85 [m, 1H of of {(CH3)3Si}2NCd-
C{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 7.42 [dd, 3JH–H = 7 Hz, 4JH–H = 1 Hz, 2H of 
{(CH3)3Si}2NCdC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}], 8.20 [dd, 3JH–H = 5 Hz, 4JH–H = 1 Hz, 
1H of {(CH3)3Si}2NCdC{N(C4H4)(CO)}2{OC(C4H4)N}]. 
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5.6 Crystallographic Data 




lattice Monoclinic Orthorhombic 
formula C20H15N4OSe3Zn C16H13N3SSe3Zn 
formula weight 629.61 581.60 
space group C2/c Pbca 
a/Å 33.545(5) 8.4549(7) 
b/Å 9.1886(14) 17.4460(15) 
c/Å 14.125(2) 25.563(2) 
α/˚ 90 90 
β/˚ 102.036(2) 90 
γ/˚ 90 90 
V/Å3 4258.1(11)   3770.6(5)  
Z 8   8  
temperature (K) 150(2)   130(2)  
radiation (λ, Å) 0.71073   0.71073  
ρ (calcd.), g cm-3 1.964   2.049  
µ (Mo Kα), mm-1 6.301   7.208  
θ max, deg. 32.77   30.65  
no. of data 
collected 
36250   57778  
no. of data used 7522   5819  
no. of parameters 271   221  
R1 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0430   0.0374  
wR2 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0891 0.0772 
R1 [all data] 0.0889   0.0671  
wR2 [all data] 0.1042   0.0878  
GOF 1.011 1.029 
Rint 0.0708 0.0859 
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lattice Monoclinic Monoclinic 
formula C36H32N6OSSe6Zn2 C44H36N6Se6Zn 
formula weight 1201.24 1187.92 
space group Cc P2/c 
a/Å 22.1822(19) 20.788(8) 
b/Å 16.4386(14) 8.263(3) 
c/Å 13.2756(12) 25.940(10) 
α/˚ 90 90 
β/˚ 122.6530(10) 101.114(6) 
γ/˚ 90 90 
V/Å3 4075.8(6)   4372(3)  
Z 4   4  
temperature (K) 130(2)   149(2)  
radiation (λ, Å) 0.71073   0.71073  
ρ (calcd.), g cm-3 1.958   1.805  
µ (Mo Kα), mm-1 6.624   5.596  
θ max, deg. 30.75   29.57  
no. of data 
collected 
32923   63502  
no. of data used 12653   12248  
no. of parameters 424   515  
R1 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0430   0.0579  
wR2 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0803 0.0655 
R1 [all data] 0.0621   0.1860  
wR2 [all data] 0.0847   0.0857  
GOF 1.000 1.000 
Rint 0.0437 0.2340 
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lattice Monoclinic Rhombohedral 
(hexagonal setting) 
formula C24H19N4Se4Zn C16H13N3Se3 
formula weight 744.64 484.17 
space group C2/c R-3c 
a/Å 32.015(9) 12.0529(17) 
b/Å 9.029(3) 12.0529(17) 
c/Å 17.758(5) 39.847(6) 
α/˚ 90 90 
β/˚ 95.383(4) 90 
γ/˚ 90 120 
V/Å3 5110(3)   5013.2(12)  
Z 8   12  
temperature (K) 150(2)   150(2)  
radiation (λ, Å) 0.71073   0.71073  
ρ (calcd.), g cm-3 1.936   1.924  
µ (Mo Kα), mm-1 6.679   6.602  
θ max, deg. 31.52   32.64  
no. of data 
collected 
42494   26789  
no. of data used 8503   2007  
no. of parameters 299   67  
R1 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0392   0.0266  
wR2 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0780 0.0594 
R1 [all data] 0.0769   0.0467  
wR2 [all data] 0.0891   0.0677  
GOF 1.013 1.063 
Rint 0.0598 0.0535 
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lattice Monoclinic Monoclinic 
formula C19H16N4Se4Zn C19H16N3O3 
formula weight 517.99 334.35 
space group P21/c P21/c 
a/Å 12.914(2) 9.0635(12) 
b/Å 13.057(2) 10.1292(13) 
c/Å 12.849(2) 17.654(2) 
α/˚ 90 90 
β/˚ 90.127(2) 90.721(2) 
γ/˚ 90 90 
V/Å3 2166.6(6)   1620.6(4)  
Z 4   4  
temperature (K) 130(2)   130(2)  
radiation (λ, Å) 0.71073   0.71073  
ρ (calcd.), g cm-3 1.588   1.370  
µ (Mo Kα), mm-1 1.536   0.095  
θ max, deg. 30.65   30.92  
no. of data 
collected 
34236   25979  
no. of data used 6672   5109  
no. of parameters 271   226  
R1 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.1012   0.0508  
wR2 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.2563 0.1020 
R1 [all data] 0.2209   0.0975  
wR2 [all data] 0.3058   0.1190  
GOF 1.053 1.043 
Rint 0.1820 0.0664 
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lattice Triclinic Orthorhombic 
formula C22H30N4O3Si2Zn C25H33N4O3Si2Cd 
formula weight 520.05 606.13 
space group P-1 Pbca 
a/Å 9.7373(18) 15.6969(13) 
b/Å 10.474(2) 11.9352(10) 
c/Å 13.688(3) 29.663(2) 
α/˚ 90.193(3) 90 
β/˚ 91.496(3) 90 
γ/˚ 114.582 90 
V/Å3 1268.9(3)   5557.3(8)  
Z 2   8  
temperature (K) 130(2)   130(2)  
radiation (λ, Å) 0.71073   0.71073  
ρ (calcd.), g cm-3 1.361   1.449  
µ (Mo Kα), mm-1 1.092   0.905  
θ max, deg. 31.56   30.68  
no. of data 
collected 
21371   85982  
no. of data used 8306   8555  
no. of parameters 295   295  
R1 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0561   0.0435  
wR2 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.1109 0.0907 
R1 [all data] 0.13239   0.0732  
wR2 [all data] 0.1364   0.0997  
GOF 1.001 1.047 
Rint 0.0719 0.0851 
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6.1 Introduction 
6.1.1 Development and Application of Tris(pyrazolyl)borato Ligands 
 Since their introduction in 1966,1 tris(pyrazolyl)borato (Tp) ligands have 
found widespread application in coordination chemistry.2,3  Their complexes 
have made important contributions in numerous areas, such as modeling of 
metallo-enzymes,4 catalysis,5 and material science.6 The popularity of the Tp 
systems stems from the fact that their electronic and steric features can be tuned 
easily by attaching different substituents to the 3-, 4- and 5-positions of the 
pyrazolyl rings.7 Also, the functional group on the central boron atom is not 
limited to hydrogen,8 giving further flexibility to the ligand system.  
 
6.1.2 Immobilization of Tp Complexes 
 Regarding the various applications of [Tp] compounds in catalysis,5 it is of 
interest to graft this particular type of ligand to polymers or substrates, since the 
immobilization of homogeneous catalysts has its advantages.9,10 For example, it 
facilitates the separation of products, simplifies the recovery and recycling process 
of the catalysts. For this purpose, we synthesized a new [Tp] ligand featuring an 
allyl functional group on the boron atom in [TpBut] with the notion that the allyl 
group would provide a means to connect the [TpBut] ligand to a polymer, such as 
mercaptopropyl-terminated polydimethylsiloxane (Scheme 1). For example, we 
considered that the attachment could be achieved via addition of an S–H group, 
i.e. a thiol-ene reaction, a transformation that is highly efficient and amenable to a 





Scheme 1. Structure of mercaptopropyl terminated polydimethylsiloxane (5000 
Mw) 
 
 Thiol–ene coupling can be achieved by either: (i) a free-radical addition to 
carbon–carbon double bonds; (ii) a catalyzed Michael addition to electron-
deficient carbon–carbon double bonds (Scheme 2).  Both types are very efficient, 
while the radical pathway is more appealing to us because there are examples in 
literature12,13,14 reporting light-mediated thiol–ene radical reactions, which 
effectively combine the classical benefits of click reactions with the advantages of a 











Scheme 2. General thiol–ene coupling reactions. 
 
 In this chapter, we report the synthesis and structural characterization of a 
Tp ligand with an allyl substituent on the boron atom. From examination of 
compounds in Cambridge Structural Database,15 the [allylTpBut]Li we obtained is 
the first structurally characterized compound of its kind, though a similar 
[allylTp] complex, namely [allylTp]K16,17 has been reported in 2006. We also 
studied the reactivity of the [allylTpBut]Li complex towards ethanethiol, which 
provides a simple model for immobilization of [Tp] metal compounds to the –SH 
functionalized polymers or surfaces. 
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6.2 The Allyl-Tris(3-t-Butylpyrazolyl)borato Lithium 
 Allyl-tris(3-t-butylpyrazolyl)borato lithium was synthesized in a way that is 
illustrated in Scheme 3. The molecular structure has been determined by X-ray 
diffraction, as illustrated in Figure 1.  The three-coordinated lithium center 


















Figure 1. Molecular structure of [allylTpBut]Li (one of the t-butyl group on 
pyrazolyl ring is disordered). 
 
 It is of interest to compare the [TpBut] lithium compounds with different 
substituents on the central boron atom. Therefore, selected bond lengths and bond 
angles of [RB(pzBut)3]Li (R = H, Ph, allyl) are listed in Table 1. It is worth noting 
that the structural differences among the three compounds are small, i.e. the 
substituent on the boron atom does not have a significant influence on the 
electronic property of [B(pzBut)3] motif. Studies carried out by former group 
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member, Wesley Sattler, show that [allylTpBut]Li can be converted to 
[allylTpBut]Tl and [allylTpBut]ZnMe species.19 
 
Table 1. Selected bond lengths and angles of [allylTpBut]Li, [TpBut]Li and 
[PhTpBut]Li. 
 [TpBut]Li [allylTpBut]Li [PhTpBut]Li 
d(Li–N)/Å 1.982(4) 1.933(4) 1.934 
 1.994(3) 1.956(4) 1.977 
 1.994(3) 1.964(4) 1.979 
dav(Li–N)/Å 1.99 1.95 1.96 
N–Li–N/° 96.41(16) 96.54(17) 95.12 
 98.03(13) 96.58(17) 97.26 
 98.03(13) 96.58(17) 97.51 
(N–Li–N)av/° 97.5 96.6 96.6 
 
6.3 Reactivity of [allylTpBut]Li Towards Ethanethiol  
 To study the reactivity of the carbon–carbon double bond in the allyl group 
in [allylTpBut]Li towards thiols, we use ethanethiol as a model of polymer chains 
with –SH terminals. Two samples of [allylTpBut]Li and excess ethanethiol in 
benzene solutions were prepared. One of them had 2% of benzophenone, which is 
a common photoinitiator, and the other one did not. Both samples were placed 
under a 350 nm UV light for 24 h. The reactions were monitored by 1H NMR 
spectroscopy, thereby revealing the formation of products. It is interesting to 
observe that the one with photo initiator actually produced a mixture of different 
species besides [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]Li, while the one without photoinitiator only 
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quantitatively produced [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]Li.20 Therefore, the carbon–
carbon double bond in the [allylTpBut]Li complex is reactive towards the –SH 
group under UV light and no photo initiator is required to initiate the 
photochemistry reaction. [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]Li could be separated with 
sufficient purity by removal of volatile components under vacuum. Attempts to 
crystallize the compound from different solvents were not successful. 
 
6.4 Reactivity of [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]Li towards ZnI2  
  [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]Li reacts with ZnI2 at room temperature and the 
reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, thereby revealing the formation 
of a product, which is assigned as [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]ZnI based on 1H NMR 
spectra.  
 A comparison of 1H NMR spectra before and after the reaction is shown in 
Figure 2. The top spectrum is the pure [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]Li starting material 
and the bottom is the one after the treatment of excess ZnI2 to the sample at room 
temperature for 30 min. The most significant change in the NMR spectrum is that 
the peak at 1.28 ppm, which represents the protons on the t-butyl group, shifts to 
1.61 ppm, thereby indicating a formation of [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]ZnI. Attempts to 











Figure 2. Comparison of 1H NMR spectrum of  [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu




6.5 Reactivity of [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]Li towards Polymers 
 The reactivity of [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]Li towards polyethylene glycol 
(PEG) and polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) with terminal –SH group was 
investigated (Scheme 4). However, the attempt to graft [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]Li to 
the polymer chains were not successful. The reactions either caused 

















Decomposition of [allylTpBu ]Li and polymert
Decompostion of polymer
 
Scheme 4. Reactivity of [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]Li towards polymers 
 
6.6 Summary and Conclusion 
 In summary, we reported the synthesis and structural characterization of a 
new [Tp] ligand featuring an allyl substituent on the central boron atom, namely 
[allylTpBut]Li. The compound reacted steadily with CH3CH2SH under 350 nm UV 
light via a thiol-ene click reaction. The resulting [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]Li complex 
can further react with metal halide. For example reaction of 
[CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]Li with ZnI2 produced [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]ZnI at room 
temperature. Our study provided a simple model on the immobilization of [Tp] 
metal complexes to the polymer chains with –SH terminals. 
 
6.7 Experimental Section 
6.7.1 General Considerations 
 All manipulations were performed using a combination of glovebox, high 
vacuum, and Schlenk techniques under a nitrogen or argon atmosphere.21 
Solvents were purified and degassed by standard procedures.  NMR spectra 
were measured on Bruker Avance III 400 and Bruker Avance III 400SL 1H NMR 
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spectra are reported in ppm relative to SiMe4 (δ = 0) and were referenced 
internally with respect to the protio solvent impurity (δ 7.16 for C6D5H).22 
Coupling constants are given in hertz. Mercaptopropyl terminated PDMS (5000 
Mw) was purchased from Gelest. Thiol-PEG-Thiol (2kDa) was purchased from 
Creative PEGworks and allylB(OiPr)2 was purchased from TCI America by United 
Technologies Research Center, ZnI2 (anhydrous) was purchased from Strem 
Chemicals. Photochemistry reactions were carried out in Professor Turro’s 
research laboratory. 
 
6.7.2 X-ray Structure Determinations 
 Single crystal X-ray diffraction data were collected on a Bruker Apex II 
diffractometer and crystal data, data collection and refinement parameters are 
summarized in Table 2. The structures were solved using direct methods and 
standard difference map techniques, and were refined by full-matrix least-squares 
procedures on F2 with SHELXTL (Version 2008/4).23 
 
6.7.3 Synthesis of AllylTpButLi 
(a) LipzBut: 3-t-butylpyrazole (3 g, 0.024 mol) was dissolved in toluene in a medium 
sized Schlenk and cooled down in dry ice/acetone bath. LiBun (10 mL, 2.5 M in 
hexane) was added slowly to the toluene solution, resulting formation of white 
solid. The mixture was then warmed up to room temperature and stirred for 40 
min. The solid was separated by filtration and dried in vacuo.  
(b) Li[allylB(OiPr)2(pzBu
t)]: LipzBut (2.32 g, 17.8 mmol) and allylB(OiPr)2 (3.01 g, 17.9 
mmol) were placed in a medium sized Schlenk and benzene (8 mL) was added 
slowly via a pipet. The Schlenk was kept in a 50°C water bath and the mixture was 
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stirred till all the LipzBut was dissolved. After that, the solution was pumped 
down to give a white solid, which was good for use without further purification.  
(c) [allylTpBut]Li: pzBut (4.67 g, 3.7 mmol) was added to Schlenk with the 
Li[allylB(OiPr)2(pzBu
t)] solid obtained from step (b). Toluene (80 mL) was added to 
the mixture and a Dean-Stark trap containing a KH (1.5 g, 3.8 mmol) bag was 
connected to the Schlenk. The reaction vessel was kept in a 130°C oil bath and 
reflux for 12.5 h under N2. After this period, the mixture was cooled to room 
temperature and volatile components were removed under vacuum. The solid 
(6.85 g, 90%) obtained was light yellow and 1H NMR showed that there was no 
impurity. 1H NMR (C6D6): 1.28 [s, 27 H of {CH2CHCH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3Li}], 2.55 
[d, 3JH–H = 7 Hz, 2 H of {CH2CHCH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3Li}], 5.13 [dd, 3JH–H = 2 Hz, 
4JH–H = 10 Hz, 1 H of {CH2CHCH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3Li}], 5.28 [dd, 3JH–H = 2 Hz, 4JH–
H = 17 Hz, 1 H of {CH2CHCH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3Li}], 5.92 [d, 3JH–H = 2 Hz, 3 H of 
{CH2CHCH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3Li}], 6.37 [m,  1 H of 
{CH2CHCH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3Li}], 7.70 [d, 3JH–H = 2 Hz, 3 H of 
{CH2CHCH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3Li}]. 
 
6.7.4 Synthesis of [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]Li 
 [allylTpBut]Li (10 mg, 0.02 mmol) and ethanethiol (1.73 µL, 0.02 mmol) were 
dissolved in benzene in an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. The 
reaction mixture was placed under 350 nm UV light for 24 h. After this period, the 
sample was lyophilized, resulting in a sticky oil. 1H NMR (C6D6): 1.14 [s, 3 H of 
{CH3CH2SCH2CH2CH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3Li}], 1.28 [s, 27 H of 
{CH3CH2SCH2CH2CH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3Li}], 1.64 [m, 2 H of 
{CH3CH2SCH2CH2CH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3Li}], 2.01 [m, 2 H of 
{CH3CH2SCH2CH2CH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3Li}], 2.36 [q, 3JH–H = 7 Hz, 2 H of 
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{CH3CH2SCH2CH2CH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3Li}], 2.60  [t, 3JH–H = 7 Hz, 2 H of { 
CH3CH2SCH2CH2CH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3Li}],  5.96 [d, 3JH–H = 2 Hz, 3 H of 
{CH3CH2SCH2CH2CH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3Li}], 7.64 [d, 3JH–H = 2 Hz, 3 H of 
{CH3CH2SCH2CH2CH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3Li}]. 
 
6.7.5 Synthesis of [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]ZnI 
 [allylTpBut]Li (10 mg, 0.02 mmol) and ethanethiol (1.73 µL, 0.02 mmol) were 
dissolved in benzene in an NMR tube equipped with a J. Young valve. The 
reaction mixture was placed under 350 nm UV light for 24 h. After this period, the 
sample was lyophilized, resulting in a sticky oil. ZnI2 (5 mg, 0.02 mmol) was 
dissolved in d6-benzene (ca. 1mL) and added to the NMR tube with 
[CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]Li. The reaction was monitored by 1H NMR spectroscopy, 
thereby demonstrating a formation of [CH3CH2S(CH2)3TpBu
t]ZnI at room 
temperature. The reaction completed in ca. 30 min. The mixture was filtered and 
the solution was lyophilized to give a white greasy solid. 1H NMR (C6D6): 1.16 [s, 3 
H of {CH3CH2SCH2CH2CH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3ZnI}], 1.36 [m, 2 H of 
{CH3CH2SCH2CH2CH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3ZnI}], 1.61 [s, 27 H of 
{CH3CH2SCH2CH2CH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3ZnI}], 1.78 [m, 2 H of 
{CH3CH2SCH2CH2CH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3ZnI}], 2.35 [q, 3JH–H = 7 Hz, 2 H of 
{CH3CH2SCH2CH2CH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3ZnI}], 2.53  [t, 3JH–H = 7 Hz, 2 H of { 
CH3CH2SCH2CH2CH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3ZnI}], 5.90 [d, 3JH–H = 2 Hz, 3 H of 
{CH3CH2SCH2CH2CH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3ZnI}], 7.48 [d, 3JH–H = 2 Hz, 3 H of 
{CH3CH2SCH2CH2CH2B[N2(CH)2C(C4H9)]3ZnI}]. 
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6.8 Crystallographic Data 




formula weight 428.35 









temperature (K) 150(2)  
radiation (λ, Å) 0.71073  
ρ (calcd.), g cm-3 1.099  
µ (Mo Kα), mm-1 0.066  
θ max, deg. 30.58  
no. of data 
collected 
41573  
no. of data used 7934  
no. of parameters 329  
R1 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0602  
wR2 [I > 2σ(I)] 0.0899 
R1 [all data] 0.17.76  
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